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WASHINGTON —After eight years ofexile
: and weeks of uncertainty, Republicans finally
have something to celebrate as George W.
Bush takes the oath as everybody's 43rd pres-

. ident.
But the four days of political pageantry

that surround his ascension this week will be
. as notable for what does not happen as what
does.

There will be no national bell ringing, no
; treks through Monticello and no symbolic
'rossing of the Potomac as there were in 1993
when Bill Clinton invited Americans to watch

; Democrats retake Washington.
The watchword at this, the nation's 64th

presidential inauguration, is restraint.
With the shadow of an ugly vote recount,

threats of organized protests and a politically
driven nation looming large, the inaugural
handlers are aching to send a message of
solemnity and seriousness of purpose.

So don't expect any testunonials to the
Republican loyalists who made it happen in
Tallahassee, Fla., an experience that this
week will be ignored —at least officially.

"This is what's in order for this time, this
place, these circumstances," said Fred Meyer,
executive chairman of the Presidential
In au Committee.

(Republicans) had won an overwhelming
majority in the House, Senate and presiden-
tial elections, that would have been one thing,"
he added. "That would have meant the
American people had firmly said. this is the

. agenda..we Cant and this is the'i~on we
want to go."

Instead they will ba inaugurating a
winner'ho

lost the popular vote and waged a fero-
cious legal battle to win in the Electoral
College.

Which is not to say that it won't be grand
and gleeful, as the most splendid ofAmerican
rituals begins Thursday with a ceremony at
the Lincoln Memorial.

There will be the stately swearing-in on the
Capitol steps, a big noisy parade down two

.miles of Pennsylvania Avenue, eight "official"
:inaugural balls and a sprinkling'of other
events.

The Iiexas State Society's bipartisan "Black
Tie and Boots" bash —a hot ticket eve four
years —was upgraded this year to a sanc-
tioned ba11 Recent postings on eBay have
offered the $176 tickets for as much as $7,000.

Underlying every inaugural detail —from
the menus to the music, the seating charts to
The Speech —is a political calculus crafted to
tell the American people that this is your new
.president —take a good look.

John F. Kennedy went hatless and became
an American style-setter for a new generation
(even if the millinery industry tanked). Jimmy
Carter defined himself as a populist when he
left his limousine to walk down Pennsylvania
Avenue in 1977.

Sometimes seemingly benign symbols
prove prophetic.

Carters egalitarian aides denied then-
House Speaker Thomas P. "Tip" O'eill extra
tickets to an inauguration event and launched
Carter's rodqr relationship with Congress.
Barbara Streisand entertained Clinton and
his rich donors before his first swearing-in and
Hollywood had dibs on the Lincoln bedroom
for much of the next eight years.

For Bush, the second member of the family
in 12 years to assume the presidency, this
week's events are all about legitimacy, unity
and a new humility as he sets the tone for his

, next four years.
From the cut of Laura Bush's ruby inaugu-

ral mown ("glamorous, but not beaded with
'eckTess abandon," her designer notes), to the

ut butter and jelly sandwiches (her hus-
and's favorite food) that will serve as pillow

treats at the Washington Ritz Carlton, it all
; means something.

Most inaugurals are set against the one
that came before particularly when the party
changes. This ce/ekration will stand in stark
contrast to the Clinton extravaganzas that
broke records for crowd size, free concerts on
the mall and so many Hollywood glitterati
that HBO bought the TV rights for.$1.6mil-
-lion.

UI Hosts Annual Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration JuPI. 22
CQMPILED BY SARA YATEB

NEWS EDITOR

The University of Idaho is hosting a series of events
this week in celebration of human rights and Martin
Luther King Jr.

Omowale Akintunde, scholar ofAfrican American stud-
ies and multiculturalism, will present the UI's Diversity
and Human Rights Lecture Friday, from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Administration Auditorium.

Akintunde, an adjunct professor at the University of
Wyoming's Outreach School, will present "White Racism,
White Privilege and the Social Construction of Race."
Following his address, he will conduct a workshop on mul-
ticultural issues from 1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Idaho
Commons Crest Room.

Akintunde received his doctorate of philosophy from
the University of Missouri at Columbia in 1996 followed
by his master s and bachelor's degrees in music education
at Alabama State University.

He is a former leadership associate for the John
Goodlad Institute for Educational Inquiry at the
University of Washington and a Gus T. Ridgel Fellow at
the University of Missouri at Columbia. He also taught
music courses at high school and college levels.

Akintunde addresses race issues and influential factors
such as media, religion and music (rap, in par-
ticular). His research has been pubhshed
in numerous periodicals.

Akintunde has appeared on
MSNBC and the Fox News
Network's "The Crier Report"
to discuss his research
about teaching a Tupac
Shakur course at the uni-
Versity leVel. Shakur, an

actor, was fatally shot
in 1996.

Following the

Office of
Multicultural Aff'airs .:.;,";.'Ia;
is hosting its annual
Martin Luther King,
Jr. celebration
Monday, from 7-9

.m. in the Student
nion Building

Ballroom.
The program fea-

tures Living Voices, a

non-profit educational theatre organization that will per-
form "The Right to Dream —Share the Struggle."

Based in Seattle, Living Voices, presents a variety of
rograms using a combination of theatre and media to
ring to life significant moments in history through the

eyes of young people.
"It is our goal to provide information about history as

well as inspire audiences to learn more about issues of
racism and prejudice in certain times," according to Living
Voices Mission Statement. "We want young people to
understand the history of others as well as their own. We
want young people to see their own place in history and
how their own actions and decisions affect our future as
well as their own lives."

"The Right to Dream" features Raymond Hollis as he
comes of age in Mississippi during the '50s and '60s. One
of Hollis'irst instances with prejudice comes early in life,
when he befriends a white boy. Eventually, Hollis is not
allowed to visit with his friend. Later, as a college student,
he becomes a civil rights advocate, participating in
numerous sit-ins and protests. For more information
about Living Voices, visit their Web site
www.speakeasy.org/livingvoices/index. html.

The Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration event also will
feature music; university and community organizations
exhibit tables; readings by winners of a Human Rights

essay contest and the recipients of the
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Distinguished Service Awards.
A donation box serving
Alternatives to Violence

of the Palouse will be
available. Food and
. personal care items

are requested.

RE ME MBERI NG
Court allows
states to ban
liquor ads in
student papers

BY LYLE DENNISTON
TNE ShLTIMORE SON

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court allowed the
states Tuesday to try to pre-
vent heavy drinking on college
campuses by banning liquor
and beer ads in student news-
papers.

Four years ago, the legisla-
ture in Pennsylvania, a state
where binge drinking by stu-
dents has become a high-prior-
ity issue for college adminis-
trators, imposed a flat ban on
"all alcoholic beverage and
malt beverage advertising" in
any newspaper or other publi-
cation of any educational insti-
tution.

That law withstood a consti-
tutional challenge last June in
a federal appeals court in
Philadelphia, in a case filed by
the Pitt News, a daily newspa-

er run by students at the
niversity of Pittsburgh.
Tuesday, without explana-

tion, the Supreme Court
refused to hear an appeal by
the newspaper, which claimed
its First Amendment free press
rights had been violated by the
enforcement of the ban against
ads from restaurants and bars.

The court's brief order does
not mean it agreed with the
lower court that the student
newspaper's rights had not
been violathrdh But the action
does leave the newspaper with-
out a means to challenge the
law's effect on its revenue and
the effect of lost revenue on its
news operation.

'I'ne newspaper's appeal
said't was not aware of any
case in which the Supreme
Court had upheld a flat prohi-
bition on the conterit of "a tar-
geted class of newspapers."

The state Liquor Control
Board enforces the
Pennsylvania law only against
those who sell liquor or beer
and not against student news-
papers directly. Nevertheless,
the Pitt News contended that
it lost more than $17,000 in
revenue from advertising after
enforcement of the law began
in 1997.

The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court
ofAppeals ruled that the news-
paper's only loss was

economic'nd

that the First Amendment
did not shield it from that con-
sequence.

Among other orders
Tuesday, the Supreme Court
refused, over the lone dissent
of Justice Clarence Thomas, to
consider a New Jersey day-
care teacher's plea for the right
to sue those who prosecuted
her for child sex abuse. She
had been freed from prison
after serving five years of her
47-year prison sentence when
a state court overturned her
conviction because of coercion
of child witnesses against her.

Also Tuesday, the court held
a hearing on a case that will
test the willingness of the
courts'ajority in favor of
states'ights to take a bold
new step to shield states frrlm
civil rights lawsuits.

Some of the justices seemed
sympathetic to a plea by a
lawyer for the state ofAlabama
for a ruling to block all law-
suits against state agencies by
private individuals who claim
that officials discriminated on
the basis of race or ethnic
background in a program paid

.-. for with federal money.
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BY LAURA OENTRY
hROONhVT SENIOR STAPP

For the past 30years, University
of Idaho professor Gwen Kelly has
been making math a little easier for
students and has recently been
acknowledged for her efforts.

Kelly, who teaches math educa-
tion, was named Idaho's National
Teacher Training Institute Teacher
of the Year for her implementation
of technology in the classroom.

The award, which is sponsored
by Idaho Public Television, was
given to Kelly for her use of video
and other technologies in the class-
room, as well as encouraging stu-

dents to do the same once they
become teachers.

Despite her success using tech-
nology in the classroom, Kelly
reminds her students to use educa-
tional techniques in a purposeful
way.

"Never use technology for tech-
nology's sake," Kelly said.
"IIechnology is absolutely essential
to doing your job. And we should
use these resources in the best way
vre can."

Kelly also advises not to rely too
heavily on videos while teaching a
class.

Kris Freeland, Maho Public
Television educational specialist,

beheves Kelly is well deserving of
the award.

Gwen Kelly is a champion of
using video in her classroom. She
has taken it beyond just using it in
the classroom by training students
at the university and she has taken
it into workshops for in-service
teachers statewide," Ereeland said.

One way Kelly takes advantage
of video technology is to record les-
sons that are broadcast on PBS
during the early morning hours.
Some of the shows include interdis-
ciplinary themes showing how
other fields are related to math.
Kelly believes these programs
enhance the learning experience in

the classroom.
"PBSis a rich resource for teach-

ers. It's a chance to utilize the
expertise and know-how of other
professionals in the Geld or related
fields. Plus it's a way to make
learning fun," Kelly said.

Along with the prestige of the
award, Kelly receives a $260
stipend and a set of math videos for
classroom use from the local NITI
program. Founded in 1989, NTTI
has trained more than 136,000
teachers.

Kelly, who has been teaching at
UI since 1970, is currently on leave
for the spring semester.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION IIRISTIN O'ARRICO / ARGONAUT

Math professor receives state teacher award
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Drug dust

Four UI students arrested
GAMES $5/5 DAYS

GAMES $5/5 DAYS

AMES $5/5 DAYS

ARGONAUT felony charges.
Jordan C. Smith, from

Sandpoint, was 'rrested for
principle to delivery of a con-
trolled substance and possession
of a controlled substance wit)I
intent to deliver.

Christopher R. Lewis, froin
Moscow, was arrested for deliv-
ery of a controlled substance and
possession of a controlled sub-
stance with intent to deliver.

Michael C. Papillon, from
Moscow, was arrested for three
counts of delivery of a controlled
substance.

William J. Irish, from McCall,
was arrested for delivery of o
controlled substance.

The Moscow Police
Department ended a month-long
drug investigation after serving
warrants on four University of
Idaho students the week of Dec.
17.

The students were placed in
the Latah County Jail during
the arrest roundup.

The investigation began when
the MPD was alerted the stu-
dents were providing area users
with illegal drugs.

The MPD and officers in the
UI Campus Division and the
Latah County Prosecutor's
Office worked to identify the
students and file a total of eight
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College ofEducation debuts Thomas C

Wright special education scholarships

The deii(TinEI for special educa-
tion teachers throughout Idaho
arkII4. Ikropn/t age ~country ip
increasing —it seems —'with
each passing school day. But a
new opportunity will .encourage
aspiring teachers to enter the
special education field. The
University of Idaho is offering a
new series of scholarships as an
incentive for Idaho students who
w'ant to pursue a teaching career
in special education.

The Thomas C. Wright Special
Education Scholarship is a
S2,000 award and is renewable
for four years. The award is the
second largest undergraduate
scholarship in the UI College of
Education and mainly targets
incoming freshmen who declare
special education as their major,

'Ib apply, students simply sub-
mit a completed UI admission
application that includes the
admission/scholarship informa-
tion form, which must be received

in the UI Admissions Office by
Feb. 15.

r.» The UI has nearly 70 under-
graduate "'special education
majors and three full-time UI fac-
ulty members specializing in the
field. The College of Education
also will award two Thomas C.
Wright Special Education
Scholarships to current UI stu-
dents majoring in special educa-
tion.

Tom Wright, who established
the scholarship, is an alumnus of
the UI College of Education.

He built The Wright Group, an
educational materials publishing
company, from the ground up.
The Wright Group was sold to the
Chicago Tribune.

Wright currently focuses hie
efforts on philanthropy in sup-
port of education.

For more information about
the scholarships, contact Shawna
Lindquist at (208)885-6312 or e-

mail shawnal@uidaho edu
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When teachers don't give the tests, they take them
40 northern Idaho
educators achievecertification

Pom
national test

Each year, teachers across
the country take on the charac-
teristics of their wide-eyed coun-
terparts —writing, analyzing,
critiquing and formulating
ideas. They are participating in
what some have called the "ulti-
mate professional development
experience."

The National Board for
Professional Teaching
Standards has named 40 educa-
tors throughout northern Idaho
who have made the grade and
earned National Board

.'ertification, one of the highest
rofessional credentials in the

ield of teaching.
They join 163 teachers

statewide who have earned this
recognition the past three years
and nearly 9,500 colleagues
around the nation. In Idaho,
teachers will receive a $2,000'onus per year for the first five

years of the 10-year certifica-
tion.

The University of Idaho and
Lewis-Clark State College pro-
vided mentoring to the northern
Idaho educators during the
year-long process, which
includes an extensive, portfolio,
videotapes documenting class-
room experiences and a six-hour
exam.

"It is one of the most inten-
sive processes for teaching pro-
fessionals, and I am glad so
many of Idaho's educators are
dedicated to the task. It has
proven to be the ultimate profes-
sional development opportuni-
ty," said Jerry Tuchscherer,
associate dean of graduate stud-
ies in the UI College of
Education.

Idaho is ranked among the
top 10 states nationwide with
the highest number of teachers
receiving national accreditation.
The state's success in recruiting
NBPTS candidates is due in part
to the North Idaho Partnership,
a cooperative effort by UI and
LCSC —funded by the J.A and
Kathryn Albertson Foundation—which offers mentoring as well
as technical and financial sup-
port to qualified candidates.

"I am glad so many of
Idaho's educators are

dedicated to the task. It

has proven to be the
ultimate opportunity."

JERRY TUCHSCHERER
ASSOCLATE DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES,

UI COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Teachers must have at least
three years of experience before
they can apply to become
national certification. The pro-
gram is offered on a voluntary
basis, complementing —not
replacing —state licensing.

The experience was a growing
experience professionally as well
as socially. "The teachers in these
school districts —like Coeur
d'Alene and Lewiston —created
relationships with each other
that might not have occurred
otherwise," Tuchscherer said.

Recipients are Tama
Bergstrand, Wendy Seley, Judy
Wages from Bonners Ferry;

Barbara Crow, Michelle
Faucher-Sharpies, Nancy
Mueller, Andrea Partington,
Charlene Soucy, Beth Wright
from Coeur d'Alene; Sue Crea-
Fox from Fenn; Meg Booth,
Tauna Johnson from Genessee;
Janet Anderson from
Grangeville; Lynne Peters
from Hayden Lake; Linda
Burnside from Kamiah;
Patricia Arthur, Carol
Coleman, Lana Ein!iaus, Fran
Harris, Tom Leachman, Rachel
Lyon, Jody Dickeson, Andrea
Wagner from Lewiston; Vicky
Boyd from Liberty Lake,
Wash.; Susan Hodgin, Jim

LaFortune, Dan Leonard, Mary
Liz Mattoon, Carolyn Tragesser
from Moscow; Teresa Myott
from Palouse, Wash.; Janice
'Hargrave from Potlatch;
Jeanette Rogers, Sharon
Beidler from Princeton; Liz Fox,
Elaine Tobin from Rathdrum;
Kathy Gray, Colleen Vyleta
Thomson from Spirit Lake;
Laurie Martin from St. Maries;
Betty Steele from St. George,
Utah; and Debbie LeBlanc from
Troy.
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: Iomega donates computer equipment for UI use
The Iomega Corporation and the Idaho Chapter

of the Safari Club recently donated $54,000 worth
of computer equipment to the University of Idaho.

The computer equipment will serve the College
of Natural Resources, the chemistry department,
Geographic Information Systems and Information

:-ITechnoiogy Services student laboratories on the
university campus.

"The UI was a great place for SCI to place
equipment," said Lane Clezie of the Idaho chapter
of the Safari Club.

"UI programs in wildlife conservation, range
management, forest management and natural

resources are recognized to be among the best in
the world."

Safari Club International is a non-profit,
worldwide charitable organization that promotes
wildlife conservation and education, provides
humanitarian services and functions as an advo-
cate for outdoor sports.

The organization is represented by more than
37,000 members in 200 chapters in 37 countries
around the globe.

The Iomega Corporation, established in 1980,
is a global leader in the manufacturing of portable
computer drives and disks.

If so, Sophmores and Upper Classmen,
this 8 week, X credit class is for you!

o o o o ~ ~

Certified Organic
Eggs For more information

call 88sa-8718 or stop by the Student Counseling Center wcc aosl

Free Range/Except("onal Care

Locally Owned and Naturally Produced by

Full Circle Farms
Princeton, Idaho

.Support Organic Agriculture

Available at Otto's Produce K

Moscow Food Co-Op

CAL

To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to
arg news@sub.ul'daho.edu or call 885-V05 at least two days prior to publication date (Tuesdays and Fridays).

A&A Faculty Exhibition;

Prlchard Art Gallery

8:00AM-5:00PM;
Contact Gall Slegel
208.885.3586

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium-

Admln; 3:30PM - 5:30
PM; Contact Susan

Hess 885-6231
I

Del Hungerford-Guest

Recital; Music Recital

Hall

8:00PM-9:30PM;
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

frila 9
Ul Women's Basketball

vs Long Beach State

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM;

Contact Ul Athletics

8854200

'"""IC '

800 325.sest oi www.tick8tswiest;corn

Sponsored by AS%SU 8 ASUI

e
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SLIDING TO THE FIRST CI ASS

Spring
Break
HEADQUARTERS

a,-."4,,rr I" rt'j

'
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT"

Students carefully walk to their classes near the Administration Building on the first day of Spring Semester 2001. A snowstorm last weekend left campus blanketed in fresh snow.
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than the general population to
seek financial or technological
information online. However,
they were much more concerned
than those users about the influ-
ence of the Internet on children
and families.

Eighty-nine percent of Latino
respondents had children at
home, compared to 55 percent of
black online users and 37 per-
cent of general users.

And half the black respon-
dents felt the Internet should be
censored, twice the rate of Latino
and non-minority respondents.

Internet accessibility is rapid-
ly increasing, as are sites target-
ing multiethnic users. The sur-
vey of 3,500 online respondents
set out to determine what role
culture plays in'hat usage.

However, a "digital divide"
still exists. One-third of the over-
all U.S. population uses the
Internet at home, compared to
just„g percent of Latinos and 1P,r
percent.'of'lacks, according to
rpc@g, . g,S. Dsepartment
ComKei''Fe'tati'sties." 'Arid'he
gap is most pronounced for low-
mcome minorities.

BY LEE ROMNEY
Los ANasbss ttMss

Another survey
released'onday

of low- to moderate-
income adults in

five'ortheasterncommunities found
that 66 percent said they knew
"little or nothing" about the
Internet. Of that group, 80 per-
cent said they would be eager

to'articipatein training.
According to this survey;

which included 1,600 residents of
Boston, Harlem, N.Y, Brooklyn-
N.Y., Newark, N.J., and
Hartford, Conn., cost is

the'iggestobstacle to becoming
computer literate and

accessing'he

Internet.
The survey, sponsored by the

Fleet Boston Financial
Foundation and conducted by

the'niversityof Massachusetts
Poll, found that income plays a
bigger role than race in deter-.
mining whether a household is
hooked up to the Internet.

For example, 44 percent of
blacks with incomes

under'40,000reported knowing noth-
ing„at all about the Internet,
compared to just. 15"percent for
blacks with incomes over
$40,000.

.RETRlEVE YOUR

(FROllii iNSiDE ~OUR CAR)
A survey of blacks and

Latinos released Monday
reveals that their online habits
and tastes differ markedly from
those of other users.

The distinctions are increas-
ingly important as minority
users come online at twice the
rate of the overall population.

Blacks were more likely than
other groups to focus on career
advancement and professional
development, education, family
and relationships and entertain-
ment, the survey by Los Altos,
Calif.-based Access Worldwide
Cultural Access Group found.

Latinos were more likely to
use the Internet as a major
source of news content, particu-
larly for international news.

Both groups were less likely

BESTOF ALL-
IY'S FREE!

Another service provided to

campus permit holders by

the Pit Creme

for assistance call
885-6424

y
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CHANGE A FLATTlRE

online resources differently
GAS STATION
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Would you like to shape the lives of future youth in a
positive direction?

Would you like to be creative, experiment with new
ideas, and use technology>

Would you like to be a leader and an advisor to student
organizations?

Do you like the idea of having slJITImers and holidays
off'f

so then you should consider beceeing a
pnrressicnal-technical teacher in thee areas:

g Technology Educabong Business and Martrebng Educsbong Agricultural Science Education

g Family and Consumer Sciences Education

Teachers are in high demand! It's expected that our
nation will need 2.2 million teachers by 2010.

SUB Ballroom Every Thursday 8 pm
~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ r



BY RicHARD MORIN
AND CLAUDIA DEANE

THE WhSHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON —President-
elect Bush will assume the presi-
dency amid fears of a recession
and with no clear mandate to
carry out many of his most ambi-
tious and controversial policies
including the major tax cut that
Bush believes is necessary to
avert an economic downturn,
according to a new Washington
Post-ABC News poll.

At the same time, the public
gave Bush high marks for the
way he is handling his transition
to the White House. Two in three
Americans believed Bush is ready
to deal with the biggest problems
facing the country. A similarly
large mEtjority approved of most
pf Bush's Cabinet appointments,'nd by a 2-1 margin, the pub-
lic said the Senate should confirm
John Ashcroft, Bush's controver-
sial choice for attorney general.
But the poll also found that many
Americans know little about
Ashcroft, and resistance to his
nomination soars when people
learn that he is opposed by a
number of prominent labor
unions, women's groups, civil
rights and gun control organiza-
tions.

A total of 1,513 randomly
selected adults were interviewed
January 11-15 for this Post-ABC
poll. Margin of sampling error for
the overall results is plus or
minus 3 percentage points.

Bush will enter office with
Americans sharply divided over
whether the election gave him a
mandate to press for the full leg-
islative agenda he outlined in last
fall's campaign. Slightly more
than half of those interviewed—
52 percent —said they want Bush
to "compromise on the things the
Democrats strongly oppose" while
41 percent said the president-
elect has "a mandate to carry out
the agenda he presented during
the presidential campaign."

"I don't want him to compro-
mise on anything he ran on," said
Gary Gagnon, 48, a Bush voter in
Milford, Mass. "The fact that the
Senate is split and the congres-

sional majority is only nine
(seats), I don't think that should
matter."

But even some Bush support-
ers acknowledge that compro-
mise is necessary, given the bit-
terness that still remains over
the fiercely contested presiden-
tial vote. "I think he's going to

have to com-
promise
some," said
Carol Sandy,
58, a home-
maker who
supported
Bush and lives
in Elida, Ohio.
"It's a political
necessity.
Given the way

BUSH the election
went, there
are a lot of

people who have bad feelings
about that."

At particular risk: Bush's plan
for a large tax cut for all
Americans, which is opposed by
most congressional Democrats
and by 51 percent of those inter-
viewed in the Post-ABC News
poll.

The survey found that most
Americans like what they have
seen so far of the president-elect.
Seven in 10 say,they approve of
how Bush has handled the presi-
dential transition, including 57
percent of all Democrats, 72 per-
cent of independents and 90 per-
cent of Republicans.

Two out of three —66 percent-
said they approved of most of
Bush's choices for his Cabinet
and other top administrative
posts, higher than the public's
ranking of Clinton's selections in
1993 or the choices that Bush's
father made for his Cabinet in
1989.

"He is following through with
what he said about getting expe-
rienced, diverse people. I really
think he has tried to seek out the
best people for the job and has for
the most part succeeded in that,"
said Sandy Lueckenhoff 38, a
government attorney in Jefferson
City, Mo., and a Bush voter.

Others disagreed. Ashcroft's
selection in particular raised

troublesome questions for some
Americans. "I'm concerned about
Ashcroft —his civil rights and
abortion views," said Susan
Randels, 55, a retired Social
Security examiner who lives in
Traverse City, Mich., and voted
for Vice President Al Gore. "Bush
needed to appoint someone with-
out such an obvious record
against choice and affirmative
action."

Fifty-four percent of those
interviewed said the Senate
should confirm Ashcroft, includ-
ing majorities of Republicans and
independents and 36 percent of
all Democrats. Twenty-six per-
cent said the former Missouri
senator should be rejected and 21
percent were uncertain. But the
survey also found that support
for confirmation falls to 47 per-
cent and opposition rises to 43
percent when survey respondents
were informed that his nomina-
tion is opposed by a number of
interest groups.

The survey found that resent-
ment still lingers over the bitter-
ly contested presidential election.
Six in 10 believe that Bush was
"legitimately" elected president,
but four in 10 do not, including
nearly three in four Democrats.
Neither have Gore voters forgot-
ten the past: 82 percent say Bush
was not legitimately elected.

African-Americans remain

deeply suspicious of Bush, who
actively sought their votes during
the campaign but won propor-
tionally fewer black votes than
GOP presidential nominee Bob
Dole did in 1996.

Slightly more than half of all
blacks expect him to be a "below
average" or "poor" president, and
a similar percentage disapprove
of the job he has done during the
transition. Three in four expect
he will not live up to his
Democratic predecessor, and
eight in 10 say he was not legiti-
mately elected.

"I'm worried, because like I
said he's not for the people. He
should leave things the way
Clinton had it. Now he's talking
about going in and changing
everything," said Tracey Brown,
20, an assembly line worker in
Detroit who voted for Gore but
says "I would have preferred for
Chnton to stay m."

Growing fears about a reces-
sion have pushed the economy to
the top of the public's agenda for
Bush and the new Congress,
While 70 percent rated the econo-
my as "excellent" or "good," more
than half —55 percent —of those
surveyed said the country is
headed for a downturn in the
economy. "I'm expecting a slow-
down. Not necessarily a complete
recession but a slowdown in the
economy," Lueckenhoff said.
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NATURE SPORT
Functional Clothing 8 Footwear for an Active Lifestyle

Palouse Mall, Moscow ~ 882-9462 .
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'SIII Coffeehouse presents...

StrIIIIer%eighbOr

Thursday, January 18 7 pm
Clearwater/Whitewater, Commons

Did you know that Ul offers
opportunities for study in

over 185 universities in 50
countries?

Did you know that finanCial aid applies to

studying abroad?

Have you heard about the new

International Experience Grants

(IEGsj that provide Up to $ 1 500 for Ui

undergraduate students to

study abroad?

Don't forget
to attend the

Study Abroad Fair
Tuesday, January 30

10 am-3 pm

Commons Rotunda

6 UCC Balcony
'-RXI,

Did you know that you can

earn academic credit
for your overseas adventure?

AND, did you know that nOW is the perfeCt
time to look into studying

abroad?

Application
deadlines for the

coming year are quickly

approachingl Be sure to

visit the idaho Abroad office

in room 209, iviorrill Hall

sponl

Presenters:
AustraLearn

Semester at Sea
Sann Semester in Nepal

Council international Study Programs

Schiller International University

University of iviinnesota's Global Campus

Australian Education Connection

Denmark's International Study Program

Peace Corps

International Studies Abroad

Center for Education Abroad at Beaver College

American InterContinental University

InterStudy Programs

Butler University's Institute for Study Abroad

International Student Exchange Program

University Studies Abroad Consortium

Cultural Experiences Abroad

Temple University International Programs

We'l see 0 U
there!

SSI II

JC IJannatta gest of Evergthiog

Ne mill
miss youl
Idaho Commons 5

Student llnlon Staff

~ ~
0 ~
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BOBPHILLIPS
COLUMNIST
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All men
-=are idiois

t was recently pointed
out to me that men are
stupid. Initially defen-

:- sive, I'e thought about
:- this, and I realized that
= yes, we men are stupid
:: when it comes to uader-
"„= standing women. We don'
= have a clue, ao matter how
= smooth we believe we are.

Let me put it this way,
-: guys. As different as we
= men are from one another,
:- women are also individu-
='ls. Some behave like men,
e love sports, and would
:: r'ather spend the night in a
; tent than an opera house,

Some women detest
f camping to no end, are
v awestruck by a nice son-
~ net and are every bit the
i belle. Most women, it
c seems, are somewhere in
e between, wanting the
< opera on some nights and a
; clear view of the Milky
," Way on others.

Women are really no
; more confusing than men,
f once you get the proper
;- perspective on their out-
~ look on life.

The thing that makes us
~ men idiots in the eyes of
'oman is usually that we
~ try to apply our motives to
," their actions. Most women
; are simply not motivated
; by the saine things that we
; are.

When a woman cries,
v it's because she is over-
~ come with a strong emo-
~ tion, good or bad.

When a man cries, it'
„'because he eras overcome
; by a power tool and is
f beiag rushed to the hospi-
~: tal. Bure, both sexes cry,
~,Put the;reasoiii behind the
v.'ears are'entirely'di6'erent.

Because we'e egocen-
; tric, we behave badly in
; regard to women. This is a
; two-way street, and
< women tend to miscon-
> strue our masculine
u motives as well, but the
u inherent skill in communi-
s cation that women possess
n's a nice way to avoid some
u of. the problems that we
; men bring upon ourselves.

" It's amazing what sortf'f problems can be avoided
,'hrough open discussion.I'e known many relation-

ships to be saved by talk-
ing, but I'e never known

i one to be doomed by honest
communication.

. Not all women are
impressed by shiny cars,
expensive jewelry or cud-

,'dly kittens.
Most are impressed by a

' romantically creative little
I gift that shows some time
i was spent in the produc-
i'ion of the token, as

opposed to dropping a wad
of cash on a counter and
blindly picking out a pair
of diamond earrings.'he fact remains; men
are stupid. Not in all are-
nas, but when, it comes to
women, we really don'
know anything. And
admitting our ignorance is
the best thing we can do
because it show s that we'e
not trying to shove a solu-
tion down her throat.

And most women hate it
! when someone comes in,

gives. an order and tries to
take over. Most women
hate it vrhen someone acts
just like most men tend to
act.

l

2 Letters fiolicy
t

I
Argonaut welcomes your letters to ths

I
editor about current Issues. However

~
'

the ArgonSut adheres to a slrlct letter

<
~ Letters should be less than 250

words typsd.
' settee should focus on issues

not on personailes.
I ~ Argonaut reserves the right to
L edit INsrs for graillnar, length,~ gbpl and cbgtty.
,' Letters must be sigrrsd, Include

lruiior and praise a cuIrsnt

phoos liuAlbsr.

Editor i Leah Andrews Phone ) B85-7715 E-Ilail
/ arg opiliionlsub.uidaho.edu On tbeNeb ) www.argonauLuidaho.edu/opinindex.htmi

I

Have a more

fulfilling life,

expect nothing
I

y New Year's resolution
is to have more
patience. I am the type

of person who, when things do„
not go according to plan, or all
hell breaks loose with plans I
have made, everything must be
fixed and back on track not soon
or shortly, but NOWI

And I'l do whatever it takes,
be it self-sacrifice or sacrifice of
cute, innocent animals, to get
my wrongs righted.

This can prove to be quite„
draining, emotionally and phys

'cally.I have found that if I canu
just let go of things I have no
control over, life is a much easi-
er game to play. Hence, my res--
olution. .p

The key to it is to have no
'xpectations,which is some-,

thmg I encourage you all to
'ttempt.

I'm sure you'e all heard the
expression, "If you have no'.
desires, you will never be

disap--'inted."

Even ifyou have never:
card it before now, you

have.'ust

been informed. I am a firm"
believer is this.

t

a)e

DAVID LOCKWOOD I ARGONAUT
By hav-:

ing no
expecta-"
tions,'ne;
can never:
be let

down'y

the out~
come of
any cir~-.
cumstance..
Now, it is:,
crucial not
to confuse

ANDREASCHIER
Asst. Opinion Editor tions with .

living
life,'ndrea'scolumn sppeats reg-

lsrlyon dirorlalpsge oIlh etabie
Argonaut. Her email By

address Is means, be,
aq opinlnnesub.uidaho.etlu a,,c t i

have goals."
You may even have the desire to
achieve them; just don't expect
anything.

Be free and open to whatever
may happen to you during the
course of your existence. I guar-
antee, said existence will be
filled with greater happiness
and fulfillment, with less stress
and tension.

I have an example to illus-
trate my point, which is always
helpful. During the break, I saw
the new film "Cast Away."

From the trailers, the actor
and director, I had a very specif-
ic idea of what I expected the
film to be.

I expected to walk away from
the theater blown away, in a
t'rance, marveling at the craft of
film-making, and the exception-
al ability of Hanks and
Zemeckis. I left my seat feeling
used and violated.

I felt the 61m (if it could even
be called that) was a waste of
everyone's time.

However, the more I pon-
dered it, the more I realized it
wasn't that the film was bad, it
was that my expectations had
been completely different than,
what the movie actually vras.

I reahze I am bemg very
vague here, but I don't want to
go into detail for the sake of the
two or three of you out there
who have yet to see the film.

Upon seeing it the second time,
I came to a much di6erent con-

clusion.
It was a great film. I still was

not blown away, nor did I enter
a trance-like state, but that
wasn't the purpose of the movie.

This example can be applied
to every situation in life. Think
about Christmas.

There isn't a more heinous
feeling than that of disappoint-
ment when you realize your

arents ...I mean Santa didn'

ring you that Red Ryder BB
Gun you'e been pining for.

Had you not been expecting
it, you would not have been dis-
appointed.

The key to life is experienc-
mg it; experience is where you
find the joy, triumph, and
knowledge life brings, while
fear, anxiety and assumptions
lie in expectations.

With the first year of the new
millennium upon us, I encour-
age you to enter it expecting
nothing,

Do aot forget your goals and
aspirations, however. Go forth
snd aspire, even go so far as to
(gasp) plan, gust don't expect
any specific results,

o earns its re uiaiion
businesses closed for the day, post-
ing signs made by local elemen-

., schl~js static that "Idaho pl, I,
too great for hate.

Other businesses, those located
away from the commotion, had
promotions and free activities to
offer those who didn't venture
downtown.

Of course the Axyan Nations
have their freedom of speech. Of
course we should let them march
and yell. But why are they the
only ones speaking out in Idaho?

The people who fight against
racism are a start, but not enough.
There is a great and silent majori-
ty in Idaho —a silent white
majority —that says nothing. The
Nazis march for white supremacy
and degrade other races, not to
mention the countless acts of
intolerant behavior from around
the state —yet somehow we feel
safety in shrugging them off as
"crazies and kooks."

Our silence, however, does not
speak our protest. Instead, in
Idaho, silence is a very effective
form of agreement.

RACISM IN THE WEST

Washington leads the
'"Nasl'IIVIIII 1V'Ilatp''

gl'OUPS.

Ah, Idaho.
A beautiful state, most would

agree. Geographically sppaking, of
course. But the fact is, that most of

,@.„/ah'o's bad reputatiorr, does not,
""'come from its aesthetic appeal

Idaho's racist rap comes f'rom its
inhabitants.

Ask any out-of-stater, and
they%1 tell you the three things
that they knower for a fact Idaho
consists of: Potato farmers, Nazis,
and everyone else. No, Idaho's
diversity is no where near as
famous as its potatoes.

But heck, we have something
like 10 percent minorities. And
then 90 percent of Idaho is white.
Not that color indicates diversity,
but 90 percent of anything is
enough to earn an "A."So unfortu-
nately Idaho has an "A" in white-
ness.

Perhaps that's where the mis-
representation comes into play.
Most people in Idaho are not
racists or extremists. At least not
all 90 percent worth. But some-
where in that 90 percent lies a
racial discontent that somehow
speaks for all of Idaho's residents
(especially on the evening news).
There are only 11identifiable hate
groups in Idaho, compared to 17 in

Washington. So how come
Washington gets to be remarkable
for cofiee,and a Space Needle, and,
Idaho gets the extremist

reputa-"'ion'?

"Sev'eral - reasons,
"

perhaps.
Idaho hss fewer residents than its
neighbors to any side. So of course
hate groups stand out, It's a much
smaller pond. Also, the contrast.
Idaho is probably the only state
where beautiful wilderness areas
are remarked upon in the same
sentence as an Aryan Nations
parade.

Idaho's beauty also provides a
private shelter for groups such as
the Aryan Nations, and Mark
Fuhrman, the Los Angeles police
officer made notorious for his
racial slurs in the O.J. Simpson
trial. The large uninhabited
spaces, mountains and trees pro-
vide the optimal "compound" cover—and Idaho's wilderness is much
more convenient and left alone
than a building in urban Seattle.

Idaho residents are fighting
back, though. In Coeur d'Alene,
city business leaders and officials
decided to battle the attention
given to the annual Aryan Nations
parade by diverting the attention
of the city's residents. Downtown

Oregon trails

Washington with 13.

Most of the two
state's hate groups are

spread along the I-5

corridor.

There were 11 hate

groups ill Idaho.

In neighboring

Montana, five hate

groups were identified.

Colorado arid

Wyoming each had

three incidents of hate

crimes

Leah Andrews, Jennifer
Warnich for the Argonaut SOurce: Suattie Post-

Editoriaf Board Intelligence

those good ol'ays. Playboy now
only recognizes the University of
Idaho in its "Ibp Ten Schools in
Idaho with a Domed Stadium" cate-
gorL

The competition is tight, but we'e
hanging in there. Right near the top
of the list, I might add. We have a lot
to be proud of

Let's get back to LonDog's main
point: the university's policies on
alcohol use.

The university's policies on alco-
hol use are (choose one):

A) Good
B) Bad
Yes, I'm dodging the issue. I don'

feel like I'm the right person to write
about such a topic because I don'
drink. I guess it stems back to my
days as a child.

Whenever I was sick, I felt horri-
ble. My head hurt, my stomach
ached and it hurt to open my eyes.

My mom did everything in her
power to make that all go away. I
never saw the lope in going out and
making oneself sick on purpose.

Reason is an overwhelming mon-
ster to defeat.

And LonDog, good luck in your
Introduction to finance class.

Third time's a charm, buddy.

1
s anybody else glad to be back in
Moscow? It seems like forever
since I'e seen trafilc share a

main street with a pile of snow that
appears to be auditioning for the ice-
berg in "Titanic."

I can't remember the last time I
had only three radio stations to
choose from. And the fact that there
are more pizza joints than policeman
in this town makes me proud to be a
Uandal.

However, there are those people
out there that don't find Moscow, or
more particularly, the University of
Idaho, as inviting. I take this state-
ment from a realletter written to me
by a cool cat named LonDog.
LonDog was actually born Lonnie
Jones, but he decided to change his
name to LonDog when he chose to
study finance, which makes perfect
sense. Think about it, have you ever
met a banker named Lonnie? Get
real.

LonDog writes, "Ever since the
80s it seems that the social aspect of
the university has pretty much run
dry. The University of Idaho was get-
ting national recoynition ps the pre-
mier arty school.

is crack down on alcohol use is
making this place as dull as ever.
With the new philosophy of study,

study, study, more and more stu-
dents are bored and unmotivated.

"There is no chance for creativity
and I think this is hurting our full
college experience. I'm going out to
get wasted."

Now I know what you'e all think-
ing. And to be honest, I had the same
thoughts at first.

But just because LonDog has been
going to this school since the 80s
doesn't mean that his opinion doesn'
matter.

In fact,.I'e heard that a master'
degree in finance can take up to 34
years, and that's without the crack
down on alcohol use. So LonDog is
right on schedule. How can people
expect him to get a decent education
when nobody will let him drink?

The "national recognition" that he
spoke of is in reference to an article
that came out in Playboy Magazine
in 1985, which ranked the UI as one
of the nation's to-10 party schools.

Now we all know how reliable of
an information source Playboy is.
How else could you explain the mag-
azine's popularity?

That was all LonDog needed to
'hear; -the very next semester he

enrolled, and he's been a Uandal
through and through ever since.

But times have changed since

RYAN MACKONIAK
Columnist
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Love, good grades are in the air in 2001

BOBPHILIPS
COLUMNIST
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W ell kids, the break is. over.
Classes have started and
we'e back to trudging

through the snow to meet our cheer-
less professors and tackle insane
homework assignments.

Time to push thoughts of fun out of
your head and get back to the eternal
grind of college. Forget the parties
and ignore the voice in your head
that's crying out against waking
before noon. School is back in session,
and we all have to live with it.

Is it really this bad? Of course not.
This semester is no more or less ter-
rifying that any of the others you'e
been through or will suffer through
in the future. In fact, the advent ofa
fresh semester brings promise and
hope, unlike the academic memories
of the past.

The nicest thing about the semes-
ter kicking in is that your friends are
back in town. Those people you didn'
speak to for the entire Christmas
break are here again, and you'e able
to catch up on your weeks apart. This

is when you have time to talk about
modern French poetry, thermody-
namics, or various types of psycho-
analysis, the time to discuss the
things that your parents and siblings
have no interest in. Welcome back to
intelligent life on Earth, folks. The
best minds of the time are again con-
centrated in a centralized locale, and
we are in the heart of it.

Now is also the time to stoke the
ashes of a dwindling romance or to
fan the spark of a newly-kindled
friendship. The eternal hope of find-
ing true love is more alive now than
ever, for the start of a new semester
means exposure to a whole new set of
individuals. For the lonely, this is the
most exciting time'of year, the time
when there is a chance to put a stake
through the heart of enforced soli-
tude.

And of course, there is the grading
issue. Now is the time to clear

oA'our

calendar and inscribe study
time in blood. Now is when you make
the plans to improve yourself, and
stick to those well-laid ideals. Like an

extra New Year's resolution, every-
one can get a 4.0 GPA this semester,
at least for this week. No tests have
been flunked, and no homework
missed. Everyone is still caught up,
and all you need to do it keep up with
the work and you'l be fme. The joy of
the new semester means that you'e
not behind in any of your classes,
which is a blessing few actually rec-
ognize.

Yes, the new semester is here.
Cherish it, grab it by the shoulders
and don't let go. Squeeze everything
you can out of every day, and make

'hemost out of your life. At least
until the homework piles up.
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Snow a nuisance that must be stopped r r
S now. So, there it is; upon

returning to Moscow, the
reminder of the white win-

ter has decided to greet every-
one. But what's the point?

Seriously,
why do we
even have
snow? Now,
everyone
knows that
snow exists
so that in
the spring,
it will melt
and feed the
rivers that
provide this

KEITHSOUTHAM
COLUMNIST blah

good for the
Koifh o coiulha SPPoofs ropu'iVerS
hiiv oo «oriel poPo'o d'o does that do

Alpotutut "io odrt> for the city
address is of Moscow?

dlP opinioalsub.uidaho.edu In the
case of stu-

pidity or fear of the outdoors, one
may not have realized this, but
Moscow is not built on a river.
The Mighty Palouse is rumored
to flow in the area, but that is
highly doubtful. In fact, the only
time the "Mighty Palouse everi

of U.S. Highway 95 going to
Coeur d'Alene. Unfortunately,
the "Mighty Palouse" is not
mighty at all. For those of us
from southern Idaho, the Tri-
Cities or anywhere else near the
Columbia-Snake river system,
the Palouse is but a wee creek, a
stream of urine from a giant, not
a "mighty" river.

So, again, what purpose does
the snow serve? Skiing. Okay,
that response is also valid. Few
are cartographic geniuses, but
Moscow is not built around a
prim skiing mountain. So, what
purpose does the snow serve?

Beautyl Yes, of course, one
could exclaim; beauty must be
the answer. But where on earth
did we, as civilized, aesthetically-
informed people, come up with
the notion that pure white is
beautiful> Sure, weddings are
beautiful, and the (chaste) bride
is in white, young children are
christened/ baptized in white,
etc. None of these occurrences
have an innate connection with
beauty. Babies are blue when
born; the sky is blue. Do these
unrelated events make blue
beautiful? Noi So,,why should we
attach such traits to white?

I Perhaps: white; is'beautiful

autumn. Well, be that as it may,
it doesn't make white inherently
beautiful. Frankly, the death of
lawns,'rees, etc. are all self-
inflicted deaths. One could avoid
these deaths simplp by not plant-
ing them, thus rehnquishing the
need for snow. So, again, what
point does it serve?

Fun. Finally, the only
irrefutable trait of snow. It
brings fun to children, teenagers,
college students, professors, and
everyone; it's just plain funi

Again, that may be true. But
look at all the problems that
snow creates: auto accidents,
chipped windows (via sanded
roads), slips and slides, etc.

So, does the fun justify this
many problems? Maybe, maybe
not. It is, therefore, imperative
that snow be stoppedi It doesn'
matter by whom. It doesn't mat-
ter how. But snow must be ban-
ished from all streets and side-
walks, destined to exist only on
large grassy areas (like Guy
Wick's Field or the Golf Course).
UI students, please start a peti-
tion to mother nature, demand-
ing that snow be limited to cer-
tatn areas at certain times. If
enough people complain, she'l
have 'to listen.'With stl'e>gtQ" '
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WELC 0ME To
HOOVERVILLE

The chance to start a career in the political cartoon

industry Is here. The St. Paul Pioneer Press is running

a new pollcal cartoon entitled VenturaLand, which wiii

feature Minnesota Gov. Jesse Ventura.

The Argonaut is giving the chance to submit car-
toons to the editorial section. The Theme: HoovefVille.

Be creative and bring your original pollcal cartoons to

the Argonaut. p

Cartoons should be relevant to some aspect of life

at the University of Idaho, and can be in the form of a
comic strip with a setup and a punch line, or contained

in one frame.
The editorial staff will choose which cartoons are

published in the paper. The winner will be published in

the Argonaut with no monetary reward. So go ahead,

give it your best shot, and bring your cartooft to the

Argonaut on the third floor of the Student Union

Building.
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Zions Bank is offering free Student Checking and free first book of checks to go with it. Offset

the costs of higher learning. Stop by your local Zions Bank branch and open an account.

ZIONS BANK
wwNl.zionsbank.corn

io5 S, Main, Moscow
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and now, so do Book.
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Set our oven course.
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Today's semiconductor market requires many memory alternatives —including DRAM, SRAM,
flash and embedded ~r6ogg Higgs is fakiijg )he lead in cuttinclWge facilitiej worldwide,
producing an increasingly diverse product line to seive our global customers. Micron s leadership,
strength and resources, combined with a solid growth curve, make it the ideal place to create a
more fulfilling career and break free.

DON'T WAIT!
Submit your resume to Career Services by Monday,

January 29 to be considered for our olympus inteviews

for full-time and internship career opportunities.

Meet Micron!
Micron will be on your campus Tuesday, February 13 and

Wednesday, February 14.

Applicable Majors:

+ Electrical Engineering
~ Computer Engineering
~ Computer Science
+ Information Systems Management
~ Chemical Engineering
~ IVlechanical Engineering
e Chemistry
+ Physics

~ Production Qpera5oris Management

Pleaw contact Carew Servjcei to submit your resume,

Micron offers a generous benefits package including:

e Employee Stock Purchase Plan

~ Profit sharing

~ .Competitive base pay increases

~ 401(k) with company match

Paid time-off

Micron Technology, inc.

)MOO S. Federal Way,

P.O. Sex 6, M5707-831

Boise, IO 83707M06
Fax: 208»358%641, Dept. 831
Jobline: 208-3554141
frill: hnvebmlstermicron.corn



Upcoming

Today

A&A Faculty Exhibion
Prichard Art Gallery
8 a.m.-5 p.m,
Contact Gaii Siegei 885-3586

Thursday

r
A R G 0 N A U Tj':'i)f l l (

81
Wednesday, January 17, 1001

Orchestra Class
University Auditorium

3:30-5:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 8854231

Editor i Eric Pere Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&a@sub.uidaho.edu On the Weh i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

,Dei Hungerford-Guest Recital
Music Recital Hall

8-9:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 8854231

Saturday

Rocheiie Collins-Student Recital
Music Recital Hall

8-9:30p.rn.
Contact Susan Hess 8854231

Jan. 23
r ~f~~'Nrppre"

ck

g IP

/

g,k '.„
Jay Mauchiey.Faculty Recital
Music Recital Hall

8-9:30 p.m.
Contact Susan Hess 885-6231

MQVIES
SHOWTIMES

Showing through Jan. 18
Sat & Sun. matinses In parentheses

University 4 Theater
Movie Line 882-9600

I;
p

yes
4

'I
yf

Thirteen Days
Rated PG-13
(12:00), (3:00),6:00, 9:00

Finding Forrester
Rated PG-13
(12:15),(3:15),6:15,9:15

Save the Last Dance
Rated PG-13
(2:00), (4:30), 7:00, 9:30

Miss Congeniality
Rated PG-13
(1:45), (4:15),7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Double Take
Rated. PG-13
(1:10),(3:10),5:10,7:10,9:10

Cast Away
Rated PG-13
(12:35),(3:35),6:30, 9:30

The Emperor'a New Groove
Rated G.
(1:35),(3:35),5:15,7:05, 9:00

What Women Want

Rated PG-13
(1:40),4:20, 7:00, 9:40

Dude, Where'a My Car?
Rated PG-13
(2:50),9:50

Vertical Limit

Rated PG-13
(12:15),4:30, 7:15

Audiaft Theater
334-1605

Trafpc
Rated R
(4:00),7:30

Pokemon 2000
Rated G

(1:30)

Cordeva Theater

Atitruat
Rated PG-13
(490), 7:15,9:15

Bestsellers
BOOKS

As of Jan. 16, 2001

1.A Painted House

by John Grisham

2. Who Moved My Cheese'?

by Spencer Johnson

3. ProtectandDefend .

by Richard North Patterson

4. Body for Ufe

by Biii Phillips

5. A Year Down Yonder

by Richard Peck
f

6. House of Sand and Fop
by Andre Dubus

7. An Hour Before Daylight:
Memories of My Aural Boyhood

by Jimmy Carter
3

8. Harry Potter and Ihe Prisoner of
Azkaban (Book 3)
by J.K.Rowiing, Mary Grandpre
'(illustrator)

9.The Virlue of Prosperity: Flndinp

Values In An Itpe Pf Taohne-
. -AffluenCa

by Dinssh D'Souza

10.The Dark Side of the Light
Chasera: Reclaiming Your Power,
Creativity, Brilliance, and Dreams
by Debbie Ford

Source: Amazon.corn
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They'e notjftst pr the busy schedule

BY WINDY HOVEY TOP 10 CALENDARS FOR 2001 Walden Books for the 2001 season were
ASOONAUT STAPP from Ansel Adams (black and white pho-

1.Mensa'a Brain Puzzler Box tography) and Thomas Kinkade.
Calendars aren't just for organizing 2. Jeff Foxworlhy Box Freshman Tiffany Grayburn and her

anymore. Some entertain. Others 3.Harry Potter Box family members receive homemade wall
encourage. And many enlighten. 4. Life Strategies Box calendars each year from her grandpar-

They also serve as very practical gifts. 6. Quotable Simpsons Box ents.
"Everybody can use a calendar," said 6. Who moved my Cheese? Box Inside, her grandparents mark family

Christa Hines, assistant manager at 7.WWFDivaswailcaiendar birthdays, anniversaries and other holi-
Walden Books in the Palouse Mall. 8.365Cata Pape;a-Day days. They also include clipart from the
"That's why they make great gifts." 9. Complete Runner'a Lop Internet and an index for referenceing the

Current calendars emerged from 10.The Onion Box important family dates. Grayburn said her
many different molds. The standard wall family has received the traditional gift
calendar provides space for notes on par- source: bamesandnobis.corn from her grandparents for as long as she
ticular days. Book, or "page-a-day" calen- can remember.
dare often contain daily horoscopes, jokes There are several calendar aptions,
or inspirational messages. A day planner from Dilbert to Greenpeace, available
or small desk calendar requires little space in a work online at sites such as Calendars.corn or
area. Magnetic, erasable calendars may serve as BarnesandNoble.corn. Themes spotted most often include
reminders on the refrigerator dao'." art and architecture, humor, inspirational, kids, pets and

Besides organization, calendars are purchased as col- animals, scenic vistas and sports.
lectable items or for the art inside, which is later framed Web sites such as TimeandDate.corn or
and hung. CalendarHome.corn. allow people ta create their own cal-

Walden Books carries wall and box calendars as well as endars for Web pages or desktops.
daily planners. For a more personal calendar, companies such as

"Wall calendars are what sell the most," Hines said. Future Memories take 12 personal photos by mail, place
"The pictures are so pretty." them into a calendar format and mail back the finished

According to Hines, two popular calendars to leave product.

BY KATIE BDTKIN
AROONAUT SSNIOR STAPP

Two hours and 23 minutes of 'Ibm
Hanks, some ofwhich hd spends in a
loincloth, may not sound especially
appealing. However, his latest
movie, "Cast Away" (in which Chuck
Noland, Hanks'haracter, becomes
stranded on an island and builds
some muscle) is definitely worth see-
ing.

The movie presents an intelligent
look at human nature and survival,
and Hanks'cting was excellent.
Even though he barely spoke during
the island scenes, it was obvious
what was going on in Noland's mind.

Noland is a FedEx employee
almost engaged to his girlfriend
Kelly, who is played by Helen Hunt.
Just after Christmas, on an expedi-
tion to train employees in the time-

driven vpays of
CAST AWAY FedEx, the com-

pany plane he is****(O< 4) passenger on
Rated PG-13 crashes in the

South Pacific.
The company

www.castaway- pi~
movie.corn load of FedEx

packages, some
of which Noland later collects. One
of the packages contains a volley-
hall, which he turns into a friend ta
converse with named Wilson.

If the writers had wanted to be
tongue-in-cheek, they could have
used a Woody Cowboy doll for
Noland to talk to. Then he could

have made the doll talk back.
During the four years he was

supposed to be surviving, he did-
n't get as involved in making a
home for himself as his literaxy
counterpart Robinson Chxsoe,
but he did use the odd bits fram
the plane wreckage in'geniously.

"Ihad a dismal prospect uf my
condition," Robinson Crusoe. said, .
although Noland oould hive writ-
ten the same lines.

"As I was not cast away upon
that island without being driven
by a violent storm quite aut of the
course of our inteitded voyage.... I .
had great reason to consider it as
a determination ofHeaven that in
this desolate place I should end
my life....Then it occurred to me
how I was furnished for subsis-
tence.

'Ib give the best efFect for the
beginning and end ofNoland's stay
on the island, the filminakers gave
Hanks a year off so he could slim
down and buff up —but not too
much. After all his character was-
n't doing bodybuilding on the
island.

His emotional strength and
changes of heart after he returned
ta civiTizatian could have been por-

ed better - he could have shown
coo apathy for FedEx's frenzied
marketing, for instance.

The ending was not as final as
most happy ending'ovies. But all
in all, it was intriguing enough ti: I

keep the audience's attention, even
in the slow moments on the island. WWW. C OR 0 IIh. S C. Ch

Tom Hanks rules onscreen in loincloth

COURTESY PHOTO

Video did

not kill this

radio star
MTVfinally allows

ICP Ipideo on TRL

BY GARRETT REYNOLDS
AROONAUT STAPP

Everybody knavrs the group KISS
and everybody remembers the the-
atrics of clown paint and stage show-
manship. To get an idea of what
Insane Clown Posse is, take KISS to
the next power.

Insane Clown Posse, or ICP, the
quasi-underground Faygo soda-spray-
ing white boy shock-rock hip-hap duo
from Detroit has a lot to do with face
paint, partying and controversy.

This could be part of the reason
ICP wasn't allowed to'qualify on the

kT'V
apular shaw Total Request Live on
TV until late November.
"They are definitely controversial,"

said Ty Walling, one of a group of fans
who call themselves Juggalos.

"ICP is like Eminem, but times 20,
except in a different way, Eminem
sings about killing his wife, ICP talks
about killing rapists and child males-
ters, so I don't know why they would
play Eminem and nat ICP," Walling
said.

But wait, who exactly is Insane
Clown Passe, and wha are Juggalos?
Ask a random college student who
hasn't been near the Midwest, and
chances are hc/she wan't know.

A juggalo is a fan of Insane Clown
Posse who is "down with the Clown." .

"Being a Juggala is as much an
attitude as anything else. Yau just

don't care —nat
about what pea-

«tcP lS tike Ple think about
you or of you.

Eminem, but
own mindstate,"

timeS 20, Walling said.
Insane Clown

'eXC'ePt ln a posse claims ta

different
Way" which it is, but

isn'.
TY WALLiNG While it is

ICP Fhs true that Insane
Clawn Posse
sells a fair

amount of CDs and has plenty of fans
to be part of the mainstream, the cen-
tralization of this fan base is mainly
in Detroit.

Also, the attitude the group has
toward the fans is reminiscent of
what underground punk bands used
to do, like putting on shows for a few
dollars a person and selling CD's at
about 812 each.

"ICP gives the fans a lat of cool
free'tuff,and we'e talking stuff that'.

fairly expensive, like platinum neck-
laces," Wailing said.

And part of the underground feel-:
ing comes from the relationship the
group has with fans. ICP has

e-mail'ddresses

for its fans, daily posts
from the group telling everyone i

what's going on, and everyone wha
wants to can help perform on

stage'or

the last song of every shaw.
So why would MTV reject Insane

Clown Posse? Brian White, a
University of Idaho student, figures
that Corporate America has some--
thing to da with it.

"MTV probably didn't think
it'ouldbe profitable to have them on-

the show. Plus, it might have been
worried about the fans coming,
because MTV has an image to keep
up. I mean, there's nothing wrong
with the fans of Insane Clown Posse
it's just that a bunch of kids dressecr
in alternative clothing with clown
paint doesn't fit the image MTV- -.
wants to praject," White said.

So far MTV hasn't played the
Insane Clown Posse's videos because
it states that there have nat been suf-
ficient votes to get it in the top 10.

However, the network of Juggalos
're

1p."npip irpn her> +pp <"
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2 pizza Buffets

s7.99
11am- 2pm
5pm-9pm

yN
Pizza Buffet

'3.99
11am- 2pm

~gav
QOfREE all you

can eat salad
with a buffet

purchase
1 1am-2pm
Spm-9pm
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Buy 3 pizza
buffet, get 1

FREE

1 1am- 2pm

yH
j< All You can eat

Pizza, Spaghetti,
Salad and Drink

'6.99
1 1am- 2pm
5pm-9pm

1330 Putlman H 883-3333
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For more information ca0 SSS.6716or stop by the Student Counseling Center fuccaei>
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Almost everyone has heard of
MP3.corn (http J/www.mp3.corn),
but most people don't know what
the site entails. From streaming
audio to MP3 downloads, inde-
pendent artists to multi-million
dollar superstars, can all be
found at MP3.corn.

It can be said that MP3.corn is
the Yahoo! for music. The music
site is setup in a very similar
fashion, with basic genres of

. music leading into more precise
directories. Alternative, classi-
cal, comedy, electronic, Latin,
blues, are just a few on the site.
There are even a few artists from
Moscow, believe it or not. The
database is even searchable, in
case a particular musician is
what vou're looking

for.'P3.cornhas been in business
since 1998 and since then has
dramatically increased the infra-
structure necessary in order to
download mus~m. the Web.
Q doiig. this„'"the ci)in any can
gi~athliidclie~ ev g they
cotfl6 neM 4 ~ive exposure
for the music.

Both music makers and music
listeners will find enough musie
on this site to make their heads
spin. In fact, over 750,000 songs
are available for free download
at MP3.corn. This makes
MP3.corn the largest free online
music database in the world.
And don't even think about ever
listening to every sotig in their
system, an estimated 1,300
songs are uploaded every day.

Of course, most of these
uploaded songs are by very
obscure artists and bands, 'but
nobody ever lost character from
trying something new.

For those more pop artist
fans, MP3.corn has special
events every so often and they
feature artists such as, Eric
Clapton, Alanis Morisette and
Pete 'Ibwnshend, to name a few.

For an independent artist
MP3.corn can be home in a vast

cyber-world. MP3.corn gives
their artists a free Web site
increased exposure, access to
music industry tools and the
ability to sell CDs. This is the
new way to make it in the music
industry.

MP3.corn gives registered
artists graphs and statistical
data as to the ranking of their
music on the site. This gives
artists the ability to see how pop-
ular their music is among the
MP3.corn community. It also
keeps track of the amount
ofmoney an artist is making
through CD sales.

Some people are probably
thinking that a computer science
degree is necessary in order to
use these services, not true.
Anybody who has a basic knowl-
edge of computers can get setup
in less than an hour. Of course,
some tools are needed in this
process.

During the account setup
process at MP3.corn they will
mstruct the user to download the
necessary sofbvare and instruct
them in compressing the music.
After that, the music is
uploaded.

As if being the dominant
music site on the Internet wasn'

enough, MP3.corn has added
more features to their site. Now,
registered users can sign-up to
receive free Internet based e-
mail and can send out greeting
cards to their friends. Or even
better, greeting cards to fans
telling them about the band'B
next show,

There are other music sites on
the Web, but none do more for
mdependent artists as MP3.corn.

Listen.corti (http: //www.lis-
ten,corn) has over 160,000 artists
on their site, but only main-
stream artists can post their
music.

L a u n c h . c o m
(http: //www.launch.corn) has the
same setup till Listen.corn only
they add music videos into the
equation. Videos con be watched
in a strenming format for those
with a fast Internet connection.
Launch,corn uiso has up-to-date
music news nnd interviews with
popular artists.

MP3.corri is tt major hub on
the Internet for any independent
artist. Tho nbility to share music
with the rest oi the world is a
very powerful thing and has the
potential tn make some artists
very successful.

.I,, l,, 'P P Hg TO/NIL S,'NIEILVANG

Eddie Veddar of the band Pearl Jam is one of the many artists whose music
can be found on the MP3.corn Web site. Over 750,000 songs are avavailable
for free download on MP3.corn, making it the largest free online music data-

base in the world.
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Presented hy Omovrale Aklntunde

January 19, 200 l

Lttotttre: NOOn- 1 p.m., University of Idaho Administration Auditorium

Norftshop: 1:30-3:30p.tn., Unherstty of Idaho Commons, Crest Room

Dr. Omowate Ahntunde is a
scholar of African American

studies and multiculturalism

arid teaclies at the University

of Pvming'I Outreach

School. His research

addresses race issues and
influential factors such as
media, religion and music.
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Blue Mone%ay
Every Monday ~ All Dsy

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.00I

Xa ish Weel,aescl,ay
$2.50 Harp and Guiness Pints

Premium Irish Whiskey

8:00pm-11:00pm

Shahea nof Sf%a recR
Thurs cm,ay

$3.00 Premium Cocktail List

8:00pm.11:00pm

44 44

41

41

Mon-Fri ~ 3pfTI-2am

Sat ~ 5pm-2am

Sun ~ 5pm-1am

The Hotel Moscow garden
Main Street ~ Downtown lo™ge

COURTESY PHOTO

BY ADAM FISH
ARGONAVT SENIOR STAFF

"Generation Ecstasy" is the
definitive history of the dance cul-
ture —an omnipresent and puis-
sant culture that incorporated
millions ofpeople across most con-
tinents. Along the circuitous
route, author Simon Reynolds
presents the history of a
musiofchemical/technological cul-
ture.

"Generation Ecstasy" reads as,
a vignette-laden guidebook

'hroughtwo decades ofa sonic sci-
ence influence on a youth genera-
tion.

The techno-musical culture
schisms as speedily as the techno-
logical revolution. With the club
and dance cultures as his exam-
ples, Reynolds exhibits the evolu-
tionary principal of progressive
ornamentation. As drugs and pol-
itics change through tune, so do
musical tastes.

Genres flourish; diversity
erupts. With remarkable talent
for literary mention, Reynolds
documents the manifold musical
subcultures through the '80s and
'90s.

Cultures are rapidly morphing
from the technologicaVmusical
interface (At a 180 beats per
minute, that is fast!). Reynolds
dedicates each of the 19 chapters
to a genre of electronic music.

He defines musical genres that
most people have not heard: tech-
no, house, garage, acid house,
ambient, loungecore, trance, jun-
gle, lush soft-step, gabber,
turntablism, trip-hop, drum and
bass, techstep, minimalism and
big beat. He believes there is a
unique culture associated with
each genre.

He devotes two chapters to
issues of social change and effer-
vescence. In the chapter "Ecstasy
and Rave Music," Reynolds looks
at the role the MDMA had in the
culture. "In the rave environment;,
Ecstasy acts as both party-ignit-
ing fun-fuel" Reynolds said, "and

the catalyst for ego-melting
mass communion."

According to Reynolds, "rave
music has gradually evolved
into a self-conscious science of
intensifying MDMA's sensa-
tion". His theory is that elec-
tronic music has evolved to
amplify the social bonding
experience of MDMA.

Social bonds bind people to
cultures. That a substance is
actively creating a culture is a
fascinating hypothesis.

Reynolds supports the
claims of previous scholars
when he designates the rave
culture as form of "collective
disappearance."

However, he rejects the idea
that the rave phenomena is
purely an escapist solution to
post-modernity when he calls
ravings, "an investment in
pleasure that should not be
written oF as mere retreat or
disengagement." The choice to
engulf in hedonistic reveliy is a
powerful discretion.

The present youth dance
culture —called generation
ecstasy, club culture, or rave
culture —harbors latent and
explicit political and social
agendas.

"Generation Ecstasy" is an
autobiographical history of an
experience. The depth to which
Reynolds is entrenched in the
dance culture is seen in his
ability to recreate the scenes
with lurid prose.

This he does by using the
subcultures'lang and
describes their fashion, music
and dance styles convincingly.
Reynolds'ance culture is
founded in a decade of raving
and clubbing. He is an insider.

If you are interested in the
largest social movement ofyour
generation and understand the
influences pharmacokenetics
and acid house have had on
your listening pleasures, then
"Generation Ecstasy" should fit
nicely under your pillow.

Generation Ecstasy

Into the World of Techno
and Rave Gulture

ACROSS
1 Mire
4 Make points
9 Common noun suffix
12 Ever (poedc)
13 Path
14 Bom
15 High Pitch
17 Give
19Smelt
21 Catch
22 Passable
24 Miscue
26 Epoxy
29 Nymph
31 Children's game
33 Navy rank (abbr.)
34 Near
35 Animal
.37 Chart
39 InanImate object
40 Degree
42 Rest
44 Dish
40 Toy
48 Fuel

50 High cards
51 No (Scottish.)
53 Rtlhlike phnt (Scot.)
SS Hungry
58 Reviews
61 lt ls (Poetic)
62 Leaves
64 Grain
65 But
66 Resin {Scot.)
67 Edu. group (Abbr.)

DOWN
1 Ante
2 Over (poetic)
3 OII

4 Akee
5 Best; elite
6 Toward; to (pref.)
7 Free
8 Jacket
9 Authorize
10 Mesh
11 Prepare golf ball

16Wide
18 Gripe

20 Craft
22 Sudsy
23 Correct (Comb. form)
25 IJIekt goat
27 Join
28 Park, CO
30 Pui on, as clothes
32 Crack
36 Joke
38 Style of material
41 Monarch, ruler
43 Ballet step
45 Performance
47 Paddle
49 Sudden flood
52 Always
54 Deteriorate
55 Pig pen
56 Same score
57 Outside (Pref.)
59 Fork prong (Scot.)
60 Station (abbr.)
63 Form of verb "be"
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Introduction to Career Services

January 1?, 4:30 pm January 25, 11:30am
January 18, 5:30 pm January 31, 3:30pm
January 19, 12:30 pm

Resume Appointments

January 24th & 25th
Call to schedule a time

Gl-11 Hrink Hall
886-6121

www.its.uidaho.edu/careerservices

Your life

just got
more

interesting.
Learn all you need

to know in the
Argonaut.

~<+

'.ry

ARGONAUT

Come by to say "Hi!"

and see us in front
of the BooAstore
(and jet some.
HOT Chocolate)l

the most fun and
exciting thing happening

EVERY Friday night

at 7:30 pm
a couple hundred

college students from
%SU, Ul, and LCSC gather-
and experience lots of laughs,
a live band, multimedia,
drama, dance, and
a motivational message.

Campus
C Var istian
Fellowehip

We'd love
to meet youl

Having fun

living

serious

Christiania!

For a ride to CCF meet us at: We meet at:
Uvlng Faith Feliowship

7:10pm SUB (Entrance by cash machine) 1035South Grand
7:15pm Theophilus Tower (Main entrance) Pullman, WA 99163

Upcoming CCF Events!
Don't miss the IIrst

CCF's of the
necks semester!

FI'I. Javv 18 at pIaOpm
"Under the Influence"

Frl, Javv Re at TISOpm
"The Poorer

of Forgiveness"

Sat, Feb 10
A. Trip ta Spokaael

ShNag, laser tag,
INAX theatre,
shoilyloit sjj-yo~ jJISSLI

Call
334-4035
for more info



2000-01 Big Nest Standings

Missa Sere

WL WL

Pack 2 0 9 6

UCSB 2 0 8 6

IBSEN 20 ? 8

BoneRh 1 0 5 9

Cel~ 01 6 8

Nn 01 311

Ilhis 02 8 8

CSfikrbn 0 3 0 15

Editor i Stephen Kamlnsky Phone i 8854924

te )A R G 0 N A U T
Wednesday, January I 7 pppr

E-man I arg sportsisub.uidaho.edu Qn the Web i
www.argonaut.uldaho.edWsportsindex.html

UPCOMING GAMES

Friday, Jan. 19 7 p.m.
Long Beach State at Idaho

Sunday, Jan, 21 2 p.m.
Pacic at Idaho

Friday, Jan. 26 7 p.m.
Idaho at Cal Poly

Sunday, Jan. 28 12 p.m.
Idaho at UC Santa Barbara

RECENT RESULTS

Boise State 64, Idaho 58

WOMEN'S HOOPS

TOP-10

1 N. Dame (17-0)

2 UConn (13-1)

3 Tennessee (16-1)

4 Georgia (15-2)

5 Duke (16-1)

6 Purdue (15-3)

7 iowa State (13-1)

8 La. Tech (144)

9 Texas Tech (13-2) „.

10 Rorida (13-2)

MEN'S HOOPS

TOP-10

1 Tennessee (16-1)

2 Stanford (13-0)

3 Kansas (11-1)

4 iowa (14-2)

5 Duke (15-1)

6 Illinois (13-4)

7 Michigan St (14-1)

8 North Carolina (13-2)

9 Wisconsin (10-4)

10 UCLA (9-4)

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION KRISTIN CARRICO I ARGONAUT

'sw a'son einai e a counS
Ki bbie Dome gets revamped

-i .
'

inside with nero crgtains, lights

and scoreboard for better effect

BY GARY J SMITH
AROOrrrrVT STAPP

While students were away on winter break,
Vandal basketball received a face-lift from the
creation of Cowan Spectrum. The new arena
will seat close to 7,000 fans in an enclosed NBA-
style court.

A special light system was developed by
Ambient Lighting &om Spokane to improve vis-
ibility for the players and two new score boards
were purchased and mounted on the north and
south ends of the Spectrum. Everything is fully
encased by the same state of the art curtains
used in the Alamo Dome creating a stadium
within a stadium etfect.

Manager of the Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center

Tom McGann and Athletic Director Mike Bohn
,worked together,,to Ideyelop,the ne~ stadium.:J
after University. President Robert,Hqoyer visit-
ed a game, ljst~Iyep;,where I-D-A-.H-O bannejp,„

"were hung tom the ceiling. After seeirig this, he
fully endorsed Bohn and McGann's future plans
of Vandal basketball.

"He gave us his full support and vre made it
happen," McGann said, "I came to this job with

V
d'ospects of improving the appearance of

andal basketball and I was supported by the
Vandal Boosters. From that we have the Cowan
Spectrum."

The new appearance created by the improved
lighting and enclosed court "...has the ability to
create a more intimate setting for'ollege bas-
ketball on the Palouse," Bohn said. "I invite all
students, faculty and stair to come see the
Spectrum and enjoy college basketball."

The Spectrum.has two fully equipped score
boards, one above the student section and one
above the press box. Both have the ability to
show instant replays and a complete game and
player status.

Beyond basketball, the new facility will

expand the University's ability to host a multi-
, tude.,of,.functions from public fairs to concerts.
On Jan. 27, the Fall Sports Banquet will be
hosted in the Spectrum fear the football, volley-
ball and soccer teams.

"This makes us a premiere facility in the
Inland Northwest," McGann said, The total cost
of the renovation within the Kibbie Center is
$600,000 from private donations. The cost of a
new basketball stadium vrould cost $6 to $7 mil-
lion.

While still continuing to utilize the Kibbie
Center, the Spectrum adds to the capabilities
and opportunities of the region.

The Cowan Spectrum received its name from
the Cowan family of Lewiston for their donation
of $1 million to the university last year. A spec-
trum is a name for a facility within a facility.

"We didn'0 really mant to call it an arena and
it is not a complex so we decided upon spec-
trum," McGann said.

Cowan Spectrum will be fully functional for
the Feb. 3 game against Cal Poly and a dedica-
tion ceremony will be held on Feb. 17 during the
Boise State game.

Post-spawn browns on the loose in the Bighorn
IN BRIEF

McCall winter

festival

Jan. 30-Feb. 2

Snow sculpture

championships

Artists are invited to
the 15th annual Idaho
Snow Sculpting
Championship at the
McCall Winter Festival.

'Ib participate in the
sculpting championship,
artists may vrork in
teams of three, but leave
the pomer tools at home.
All members of the team
must be at least 21 years
01(1.

Each team is provided
a 5'x5'x8'now block and
three days to complete
the sculpture.

Contact Diane
Wiegand for more infor-
mation about the festival
or to request an applica-
tion to compete.

BY ZAC SEXTON
SrrraOrrarST SPAPP

The brovrn trout in southeastern Montana
have just finished having sex. Don't worry—
post-spawn brovrns on the Bighorn can still be
caught with regularity.

The low water levels this winter and "educat-
ed" brown and rainbow trout found in the
Bighorn River call for a few changes in equip-
ment to successfully catch fish.

The most recent change in many
anglers'quipmenton the Bighorn is tippet material. In

the past, most anglers used monofilament tippet
in sizes 4X to 7X. Lovrer water levels called for
using smaller diameter tippet, such as 6X or 7X.

However, many anglers are finding fluorocar-
bon tippet to be the key to a successful day on
the river. Fluorocarbon tippet has been on the
market for several years but is recently gaining
popularity with anglers.

Fluorocarbon is better than monofilament
because it is nearly invisible in the water. Fish
cannot readily see fluorocarbon attached to a fiy.
This means more strikes to an angler's fly and
consequently more fish.

Fluorocarbon is best utilized during low water
periods when fish are more likely to be weary of
vrhat they consume. Fluoroca bon tippet need
not be less than 5X in most situations.

'luorocarbontippet has less knot strength
than monofilament. Anglers must be careful to
moisten knots to keep friction from causing a
knot to fail. The pound test of fluorocarbon is
also less than monofilament. Five-X monofila-
ment generally rates to about 5.2pounds of test,
whereas 5X fluorocarbon generally rates to
about 4 pounds of test. Fluorocarbon can also
end up in some of the most interesting knots
ever formed during a cast.

Using a slower action rod will enable an
~ angler to fight a hooked fish more successfully.
Fast-action rods tend to break the vreaker tip-
pets —like fluorocarbon - when setting the hook.

BRONNS See Page BS

An angler holds a

brown trout which

he caught from

the Bighorn.
ZAC SEXTON I ARGONAUT
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BROWNS
From Page B4

Slower-action rods also keep the
hook from straightening in a fish's
mouth. Straightened hooks can be a
concern with the smaller fly patterns
used in combination with the large
fish and strong currents of the
Bighorn River.

The best flies to use on the
Bighorn in the winter months are a
pink soft-hackle sow bug, orange
soft-hackle 'ow bug, pink Ray
Charles, orange Ray Charles, Glo-
bug, flashback Hare's Ear in gray,
olive and black, flash-back Pheasant
Tail, flashback Skinny Nielson,
Bighorn shrimp and red midge lar-
vae and pupa. These patterns should
be in sizes ¹14 - ¹20.

Dry flies such as the Adam's and
midge patterns in sizes ¹16 - ¹18will
match the Blue Winged Olive and
midge hatches. Use enough split-
shot to tick the bottom of the

streambed and a strike indicator.
Attach a dropper fly to the point, or
first fly in the rig.

A good combination is a bighorn
shrimp on point with a black, flash-
back hare's ear as a dropper.

Browns can be found just off of
their redds. Look on the edges of pool
tail-outs and riffles for feeding
browns. Rainbows can be found in
most of the pools, feeding on eggs,
drifting off the redds.

Wade carefully to avoid crushing
the eggs deposited in the gravel of
the redds. Step only on sand or moss-
covered substrate.

Any apgler can have a fish-filled
day on the Bighorn by using fluoro-
carbon tippet, smaller flies and
enough weight to keep fly patterns
on the bottom.

IA

'*

For 9 Months
~ted Thne Offer)

~ Personalized
Programs

~ Stairmaster
~ Wlndracer

~ Free %eights
~ NOREI

882-7884

EAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT

Travis Lawrence plays a rainbow trout on the Rainbow Bend of the Bighorn River.
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Pacific, UC Santa Barbara
and Long Beach State are tied
for first place in the Big West
standings after week one of con-
ference play. All three schools are
taking to the road this'eek to
try to stay on top.

Pacific is ofF to its first 2-0 Big
West start since the 1995-96 sea-
son. The Tigers have won six of
their last eight games and own
the leaguels best home record at
6-1. Pacific travels to Boise State
and Idaho this week.

UC Santa Barbara set a Big
West record last week, winning

I its 44th straight 'conference"
game. The Gauchos broke the old:
record of 43 that Long Beach-"
State had set from 1986-1989.
UC Santa Barbara has not lost a

Big West game since the 1997-98
season. The Gauchos travel to
UC Irvine this week to try to
extend their winning streak over
the Anteaters to nine games.

This is the second straight
season that Long Beach State
has started off conference play 2-
0. The 49ers have beaten six of
their last nine opponents after
starting the season 1-5. LBSU
travels to Idaho and Boise State
this week, looking to pick up its
first road win of the year. The
49ers are currently 0-4 on the
road this season.

Cal State Fullerton has now
lost 28 straight games after drop-
'ping - three" Straighl"Cotttests'te
Big West opponents'last week.
The losing;streak js a pig Weht
record',"br'eakiii'g'the old mark of
26 set by UC Irvine. The Titans

look to break the streak at home
against Cal Poly Sunday.

The Mustangs are mired in a
five-game losing streak of their
own.

UC Irvine, which had the con-
ferencels best non-conference
record of 8-6, fell back to .500
after losing to Long Beach State
and Pacific last week. The
Anteaters take their 4-1 home
court record into games against
Cal Poly and UC Santa Barbara
this weekend.

Idaho, which has not played a
home game since Dec. 15 against
Lewis-Clark State, returns to the
frien'dly confines of"IVIemorial
Gym" against -Long Beach State
and Pacific. „The;Vandals"lieve
lost 'four'traight'ames and last
won Dec. 11vs. Portland State.

UOP, UCSB, LBSU in three-way tie for first place ;:,.v...ax'.vv'~ i l,tihn;:tT k. "':,tth;II rr I» i..k't i;" V,''I TI k:.; "' )I:ti I;:II tz'I St<..';Ik
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BY JAsoN HUNTER
Dtutr TsxhN (U. TEES-AUsTIN)

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, 'Ihxas-
It took four overtimes Saturday,
but Missouri secured its place at
the top of the Big 12 standings
by dropping Iowa State, 112-109,
on its home court.

And any time a team spends
60 minutes on the hardwood,
one wonders what the toll on the
players is.

"The players are fine," Iowa
State head coach Larry
Eustachy said. "They bounce
back quicker than the coaches.
These guys are young, They can
play forever."

Despite losing, Eustachy had
positive comments about his
team's play in the marathon."I'e been disappointed after
some wins," Eustachy said. "But
I was really proud after that
loss. We showed a lot of guts and
we didn't break down a lot. It'
the best fundamental game
we'e played all year that was
promising. But we'e certainly
not satisfied just to play
Mssouri close. We want to win
those games."

But while the players proved
their endurance, it took a while
for Missouri head coach guin
Snyder, one of the more intense
coaches in the league, to let the
victory settle in.

"I had a winding down period
Saturday evening," Snyder said.

"Part of it is going through the
ritual of getting tapes ready.
There's so much to do and so
much to improve on. The game
would have been devastating
had we lost."

Sitting on top of the league
with a 3-0 conference mark, the
Tigers have a meeting with No.
13 Virginia sandwiched between
two conference matches against
unranked Kansas State and
Nebraska.

"There's plenty at stake for
us," Snyder said. "We haven'
accomplished anything yet.
Being in first place three games
into the seaSon isn't much to
hang your hat on. We want to
break into the upper echelon of
the league. I would like to see
this team grow enough'hat we
can compete night in night out
on the road with the top teams
in the league."

TWO-FACED HUSKERS

Nebraska opened Big 12 play
by dropping a 68-66 decision at
Missouri and beating 'Ibxas 80-
67 at home.

This combination came after
a non-conference schedule that
included a 62-51 loss to
Creighton and an 82-71 loss to
Missouri-Kansas City, two pro-
grams that aren t exactly
renowned for their basketball
prowess. But the same team also
managed to pull off a win

against Big East foe Miami.
"It's a great struggle that all

teams have," Nebraska coach
Barry Collier said of his team's
split personality. "Especially
ones that are trying to find
themselves. We'e shown the
ability to play well in stretches,
even in games we'e lost. We'e
been knocking on the door every
game. I think we can play well
enough in any situation to give
ourselves a chance to win."

COWBOYS FOR CHARITY

There are several marquee
interconference matchups
involving Big 12 teams this
week, including 'Ibxas'atch
against No. 15 Connecticut. But
rest assured that Oklahoma
State's Saturday game against
St. Gregory's won't be among
those malong the ESPN high-
light reeL

"We had a hard time finding
someone to play that time of
year," said Cowboys coach Eddie
Sutton. "Ifyou'e going to invite
someone in, it may as well do it
with somebody in your own
state. It helps their program."

Big 12 round-up: Missouri, ISU players headed for rest THE
TANNING

SALON
674 IIII. Pullman Rd.,Moscow (208) 882-8832

OPEN

9-9 Monday - Saturday
12-6 Sunday

Appointments recommended.

TANNING PACKAGES
Single Yisit - $4.25

60 minutes - $11.95(20'/min.)
100 minutes - $17.95 (18itlmin.)
200 minutes - $29.95 (15'/min.)
250 minutes - $34.95 (14'/min.)
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18 hesurs minimum between tens

Western %
Opinion Research

Great Jobe For S n '.

~ No Sales

~ Earn up to $6.75/thr.

~ Very Flexible Schedule

'fternoon & Evening Shifts Available

'alk to Americans about Current Events

'un work...with lots of prizes and extra

~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

e ~

a whole new I/tray to w&tcll 5H

ICeS VSlllegge
~ Nore movie, sportss news,

music and entertainment
, channels - all with digital
quality picture and sound!

~ An onscreen Interactive program
gtslde puts you In control to navigate
by time, theme or title.

~ parental control features let you
monitor what your kids are watching.

ltsssponslve cssstomer servtce
"we re local and easy to
reach.
Hookup ls quick and easy
with your own YV.

s l I s s s

and there's more... ~ ~ +gf@/pfgg~
Adstpbta Dlpltal Cable customer! ara enplble for d1scounts on: >u<~~ ~tleti~ dlele ~ e e
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Illinois'eading scorers happy, healing ORANGE BOWL

BY MicHAEL DRAPA
DAILY ILLINI (U. II.LINOIS)

(U-WIRE) CHAMPAIGN, Ill.—After a hard fall sent forward
Marcus Griffin limping to the
Illini bench minutes into the sec-
ond half Saturday, he was show-
ered with sympathy from his
teammates and his share of
ridicule &om teammate Frank
Williams, who was sidelined
Saturday with a bruised tail-
bone.

Turns out that after Williams
fell and bruised his tailbone
Thursday night at Iowa, Griffin
gave him more than his share of
verbal grief.

"He was teasing me about it
and now look at him," said a
giddy Williams. "That's what
you get for talking about it."

Turnabout is fair play
between old friends, and Griffin
found that out the hard way
Saturday.

"I jinxed myself. I should
have kept my mouth shut,"

Griffin said.
All joking aside, Illinois

should have its two leading scor-
ers back Wednesday when it
travels to Northwestern (7 p.m.;
ESPN+).

"Those are things that may
hurt for two or three more
months, but certainly it's not
something you'e going to injure
worse," said Illinois head coach
Bill Self, who hopes to have both

layers back for practice
esday.
Williams said he's taking it

easy after he bruised his tail-
bone after a tough spill.

"It's very painful. The only
thing you can do is just give it a
rest, said Williams, who is also
nursing a sore right ankle.

As for GrifFin, he suffered a
hip pointer after a rough foul
from Michigan forward Josh
Asselin sent him airborne and
crashing down on his right aide.

Illini fans called bloody mur-
der following the shot, but Self
and Griffin both called the foul

fair following the game.
"In this game, guys go hard to

the basket and there is going to
be contact," Self said. It was a
hard fall. Frank's foul was a
hard fall at Iowa State. There
was no intent to hurt anybody,
he just made a hard foul."

It hurts like heck, but when
you play in the Big 'Ibn, that
stuff happens," Griffin said. "I
fouled him, he fouled me. You got
to let it go."

And pick up the slack.
Without Williams and Griffin,
Illinois buried Michigan, 42-28
in the second half, with the Illini.
bench pumping in 16 points.

Moreover, without the sure-
handed Williams at the point,
Illinois committed a

season-low'ight

turnovers.
"I think the team is deep

enough to play with some
injuries, with the exception of
Frank," Self said. "And tonight
we showed we can play without
Frank. I think that was good for
our team's confidence."

Overtime not
YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL kind to Larry

NETWORKING SPECIALIST

Iowa State
BY DIRK CHATELIN

DAILY NESSASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)

(U-WIRE) LINCOLN, Neb,—Forgive Larry Eustachy if
he's less than thrilled the next
time Iowa State is pushed into
overtime.

The coach of the Cyclones,
who won the Big 12 a year
ago, has lost only four confer-
ence games the last two sea-
sons.

All four, however, have been
overtime games on the road.

"Those losses have all been
to pood teams," Eustachy said.
"Its just the circumstances of
who we play and where."

Last Monday, ISU lost in
overtime at Oklahoma State
88-80.

The latest nail-biter came
in Columbia, Mo., on Saturday
where the Cyclones were

,. defe .,4@sttFgur suctggt
~-"uteri It ~the'-most'isg"Big- 12--

his
During a three-hour strug-

gle that seemed like it would
never end, Missouri's
Clarence Gilbert hit just
enough big shots to keep the
Tigers close.

"When they need me to
make them, I make them,"
Gilbert said. "I call it confi-
dence."

His 43 points on 12-36
shooting and Iowa State'
depleting roster due to foul

roblems proved to be the dif-
erence in the marathon.

The Cyclones fouled out
five players including presea-
son All-American Jamaal
Tinsley, who picked up his
fifth foul in the second over-
time.

As a result, Iowa State was
forced to use inexperienced
reserves in the game's most
crucial moments.

"It's part of the game,"
Eustachy said. "Ifyou play 60
minutes, you'e going to have
adverse situations."

The tough week leaves the
Cyclones 1-2 in the conference
and badly in need of a victory
to keep their conference-cham-
pionship hopes alive.

The time for a hot streak
may now be as Iowa State'
next six games are against
teams that finished in the bot-
tom half. of the Big 12 last
year.

ISU (13-3 overall) will try
to regain lost momentum as it

g.lays host to Colorado on
esday night.
"It's the biggest game of the

year," Eustachy said of
Colorado. "We need to get back
on the winning track. You
have to move on.

Come see what the largest
upgrade center on the Palouse

can do for you
HP Service nter

hp
'nvent

VGH Computer Service
Palouse Mall, Moscow

883-8372

e

E~<'Sox'"'FREE'-Fox.'Real!-I";or'Xe'cIis:;,"-.',-'.'=,';,

A "truly free" checking account.
That means no minimum balance, no fee to talk

to a teller snd no direct deposit requirements.
~ I'ree Washington Mutual Bank ATM Usage
~ Free Access to Telephone Banking
~ Free VISA Check Card

Im %Vashigggton Mutual
Moscow Rrranoiei Center

1780 W. Pullman React
Moscow, ID 83848

(208) 882~50FDIC Inward

~ s
0 + ~ ~ ~ S A g

8ERNETT
I~ RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive(Bonus lgackages

Earit betweait $7.00 and S9.00
7 days a week

Loeatea In the Eeetehge Blerhetplaee. Contest Snag et 8BS4N88 gor more Information

Earn transferable general
education credits from a
Christian world view or
complete a Bible college
d r ee while attendin

Sruu4W~
College of Ministry Training
345 SW Kimbell ~ PullfAan. WA 99163-2146 ~ (509)332-3545

Ths Collage of Btinistry Training is not affiliated with WSU or the UL

Eg g
WSU or the UX.

Ggw r ~ I (509) 992 9545
Under gr aduate and gr aduate degr ees offered.

Mason still a prospect for Ohio State
BY JOHN R. CARTER

MINNESOTA DAILY (U. MINNESOTA)

MINNEAPOLIS — The
University of Minnesota's men'
athletics department is in a hold-
ing pattern.

Football coach Glen Mason is.
- '%Qfac@;4ilnÃttthleticlr "ditector

to=if)" 'ittngt 6apBei'sr
eofttheg~and

ans are waiting.
They'e all eager to see what

will happen to th'e coaching
vacancy at Ohio State, which
opened Jan. 2 when the Buckeyes
fired 'coach John Cooper.

In the past two weeks, Mason's
name has come up quite often as
a leading candidate for the job at
his alma mater.

Mason confirmed he was inter-
viewed for the job by Ohio State
athletic director Andy Geiger
while in Atlanta last week for the
American Football Coaches
Association convention, although
he downqlayed their meeting.

"Idon t know if it was an inter-
view or more of just a conversa-
tion," Mason said.

Moe, who granted permission

for Ohio State officials to contact involved who don't want their
Mason, was unavailable for corn- name in the paper. You have to
ment Monday afternoon. coax these things along. This is a

Mason said whether he will fairly important decision."
take the job if ofFered, or even be Geiger also said he expects the
offered the job at all, was "specu- search to go on for "a few more
lation." days, meamng a new coach

~

F
.don't make,a habit of spequ-;„,@puld bIq~ plage by,.the end of

la on thin'gsI" Mason saidl ~~ the"uireek, if not'sooner.j" 'rorw'elks after'th'e'GiSpfierJI" '. '"It's iiot'dr'agging, Geiger s'aid.'
~&otltttrStflt'e38-3 %9t'6'ar'e'hlotof't'Itin@involved'n

the Micronpc.corn Bowl. - reference checking, background
But speculate is what Ohio checking."

State fans —and media —in So if Mason is offered the job in
Columbus love to do about their the coming days, why would he
beloved Buckeyes, and sn they want to leave Minnesota after
have. signing a seven-year, $7 million

Other names rumored to be in contract last summer?
the running with Mason include Obviously Mason has connec-
Oregon's Mike Bellotti and tions there, but a good deal of it
Youngstown State's Jim Tressel. has to do with recognition.

Bellotti, who at this point InMinnesotatheGophersfoot-.
might be the favorite for the job, ball team takes a back seat to the
was reportedly seen on Ohio Vikings. That isn't the case in
State's campus Monday visiting Columbus, where Ohio State foot-
with Geiger. ball is the talk of the town 12

On Sunday, however, Geiger months a year.
wouldn't confirm any of the peo- Upon returning to the Twin
pie who are still in the running Cities Thursday, Mason was met
for the'position. by several media members at

"I won't get into names," Minneapolis-St. Paul
Geiger said. "There are people InternationalAirport.

Women's basketball loses to Boise
Idaho has lost four straight

ames and five of its last six. The
andals fell to arch-rival Boise

State 64-58.
Senior Tasha Rico scored a

career-high 22 points against
Boise State, her previous career-
high was 14 points. The 5-6

guard added five steals against
the Broncos.

Junior Julie Wynstra
returned from a six-game
absence due to a foot injury and

layed five minutes against
oise State. She collected one

rebound in five minutes of

action. Wynstra is the third-
leading scorer cn the team with
10.3points per game.

A Senior Meg LeBlanc con-
tributed a career-high 13 points
in the Boise State contest. She
hit on all five of her free throw
attempts.

Are you
more than
just a fant
Get out of the stands and onto

the sidelines (and into the
newspaper). Apply today to be

part of the Argonaut team.

Contact Argonant Managing Editor Store garnlnshg at
arg sports(g)snh.elgaho.ogo or Bgs<gtt.

'T%85RI

t'ry our NeIN Bread!Enjoy two
t 2" turkey

subs for only Harvest Wheat
Hearty Italian

Parmesan Oregano
PILfs tax

Agaacow 80T LK " >-+4>

ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTO ARCHIVE / DAVID F MARTIN
MIAMI, Ra. —Florida State split end Robert Morgan (87) is unable to hold on to a pass in the end zone as
Oklahoma's Derrick Strait (2) defends during the fourth quarter in the Orange Bowl Jan. 3 at Pro Player Stadium.
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OWINGS MILLS, Md.
Baltimore Ravens coach Brian
Billick addressed on Monday the
logistical nightmare ofpreparing
for a Super Bowl.

Tight end Shannon Sharpe
offered proof positive about what
happens after one.

The Ravens won't hit Tampa,
Fla., for another week, but less
than 24 hours after a 16-3 victo-
ry over the Oakland Raiders in
the AFC championship game,
they were examining life inside
Super Bowl XXXV.

I know if you win this game,
it changes your life forever,"
Sharpe said. "You'l never be
viewed the same way ever, ever
again."

Sharpe knows. He's been
there twice with the Denver
Broncos, winning Super Bowls
XXXII and XXXIII in 1998 and
1999.The Jan. 28 season finale
against the New York Giants is
the kind of platform that can
make or break a career.

"Before, I was just a guy who
caught a lot of passes," he said.
"Everybody was saying, 'Yeah,
he's a great pass-catching tight
end.'ut the minute I won that
game, all of a sudden they start-
ed talking about the Hall of
Fame. Then I won again, and
they started mentioning it even
more.

"It'l take a guy like Ray
(Lewis), and it can make him
one of the all-time best to ever
play the game. It'l take an aver-
age guy and make him good,
take a good guy and make him
great, take a great guy and
make the Hall of Fame. This is
what this game has done for a
career."

Lewis, the Ravens'll-Pro
middle linebacker, is going to
play his first Super Bowl just 20
minutes from where he grew up
in Lakeland, Fla. Ifhe plays like
he has all season, he figures to
take center stage by storm.

"I'm going to treat it like a
regular game," Lewis said of the
two-week buildup. "We'e got
one opponent to study. We'e got
to get done what we need to get
done."

It didn't take long for the
rhetoric to emerge. Not surpris-

k super far Ravens Iowa. State gives Nebraska worst loss ever
ingly, the first shot was fired by
Ravens cornerback Chris
McAlister in the general direc-
tion of the 14-4 Giants.

"They'e really not known for
being an explosive offense like
they were (in a 41-0 win over the
Minnesota Vikings on Sundav),"
McAlister said. "They had a
great game, you can't take any-
thing away from them. But they
played against a mediocre defen-
sive unit in the Vikings. When
you'e facing the best, the out-
come is going to be a lot differ-
ent,"

The wild-card Ravens (15-4)

"I know if you win this

game, it changes your
life forever,. "You'l never
be viewed the same way

ever, ever again."

SHANNON SHARPE
SALTHIIOAE RAVENS

minutes, they executed as
well today offensively as any
team that I have ever
coached against,"
Sanderford said.

The three pointer buried
NU and took them out of the
game. The Cyclones were
seven for eight from behind
the arc in the first half and

mere 18 points in the first
half, turning the ball over
14 times and shooting just
20 percent from the field in
the half.

The Huskers did not have
a player score double digits.
Steph Jones and Casey
Leonhardt led NU with nine
points apiece.

Angie Welle led Iowa
State with 22 points.

There were a number of
problems for NU throughout
the game, but Sanderford
said he was disappointed
that no one took charge on
the court.

"No one stepped up for us
today" he said "The leader-
ship wasn't there"

Nebraska will now have
to bounce back quickly as
the Huskers will face No. 9
Texas Tech at home on
Wednesday.

"We can't forget about
this loss," Leonhardt said.
"We need to learn from our
mistakes and get better."

BY LINCOLN ARNEAL
Darby NxsaLsxrrN (U. Nsesssxrr)

going to bring," he said. "How
you orchestrate the next two
weeks is as important as any-
thing we'l do. They understand
that. We'e talked about that
since the first day of training
camp."

The Ravens will tend to tick-
ets, hotel reservations and trav-
el plans for friends and family
members before they resume
practice Thursday. Billick actu-
ally established his Super Bowl
itinerary during the team's
Week 14 bye, with input from
friends in three organizations,
the Broncos, San Francisco
49ers and Green Bay Packers.

One of the recurring themes
you get (from those conversa-
tions) is that ifyou try to string
it out too far and just stretch
your preparation over a two-
week period, you change the

arne plan four or five times,"
illick said. Inevitably, you fin-

ish off right where you started
off, and it's a little confusing for
the players."

Billick said he will hold more
"relaxed" practices this week in
order to rest his weary troops.
But, in a twist, players wrll-
wear pads for the first time in a
month and a half when they
practice in Tampa on Jan. 24.

The Ravens will use the
ractice facilities of the
niversity of South Florida in

Tampa starting that
Wednesday. The Giants will use
the Tampa Bay

Buccaneers'acility

because it's an NFC
site.

The Giants will wear their
home blue uniforms, the
Ravens their visiting white in
the game.

AMES, Iowa - Nebraska
coach Paul Sanderford was
looking for all the help he
could get during an 89-46
loss, the worst in school
history, to No. 7 Iowa
State.

All 14 players saw
action in the first half, and
when that didn't seem to
work, he looked to other
areas of the bench."I was looking for any-
body who had some fire,"
Sanderford said. "I tried to
put in (Assistant Coach)
Michelle Clark twice
because she rebounds
pretty good."

The lone bright spot for
NU - a 6-2 lead over the
Cyclones (13-1, 4-0 Big 12)
- came on three pointers
from Greichaly Cepero and
Shannon Howell.

After that, things quick-
ly got ugly. The Cyclones
went on a 30-3 run, includ-
ing 21 unanswered points.
ISU held NU without a
point for six minutes and
without a field goal for 11
minutes.

"We just went into the
tank and couldn't dig our-
selves out," sophomore
guard Margaret Richards
said.

No matter what NU did,
it could not stop Iowa
State, which couldn't do
anything wrong.

"In the first 12 to 14

"In the first 12 to 14
minutes, they executed

as well today offensively

as any team that I have

ever coached against."
PAUL SANDERFORD

coAcH. NESAAssA coANHussEns

11 of 16 overall. During
ISU'8 big first-half run, each
of ISU's starters hit a three.

While the Cyclones were
dismantling the Husker
defense with jumpers, the
Nebraska offense managed a

start the week as 2 V2-point
favorites over the Giants, who
were the. top seed in the NFC.
This is a matchup for the purists
who enjoy defense, not the glut-
tons who prefer offense.

Stripped of their underdog
role, the Ravens quickly found a
new reason to be edgy."Ithink a lot of people are dis-
appointed it's us and them'play-
ing the Super Bowl," said safety
Rod Woodson."

Everybody wanted to see the
(St. Louis) Rams or some high-

owered offense in the Super
owl.
"But reality is reality. We'e

playing in the game. I think the
two teams are very similar to
each other. They'e balanced
teams across the board. It'8
going to be a good game."

In a team meeting Monday,
Billick outlined his plan of
attack from a logistical stand-
point. He will install his game
plan this week as if preparing
for a game Sunday, then refine
and polish next week after
reporting to Tampa.

"The focus of today was to
give the players a glimpse of
what the next two weeks are

Cnmbearcl Rale

to% OR
All boards by Burton, K2 and Arbor

All Burton jackets and pants

All boots andbindings by K2 and Burton

Chop early for best seleetttsni
Sale is limited to stock on hand

NOrthWeStern MOuntain SPOrtS

ln the Palouse Mall, Moscow ID
ff*"'} . 1st 8 15th of every month

f, "„'0%OFF all
Athletic Products Srcwline 882@NOW

10 - 6 MON-SAT

1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy s)

&&24133
~ ~ ~

~ Is ~ I IrI
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poLIclae
Pre-paymenl Is required. Na REFUNDS WILL SE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellafion
for a full refund accepled prior to the deadfine. An adver-
tising credli wfil be Issued for cancelled ads, All ebbrevl-
sllons, phone numbers and dollar amounts count as one
word. Nofify Ihe Argonaut Immedlalely of any lypograph-
Ical errors. The Argonaut Is nol responsible for more than
Ihe first Inconed lnserfion. The Argonaul reserves the
r.ghl Io rejerS ads considered dlslasleful or libelous.
Classified ads of a business nature may nol appear In Ihe
Personal column, Use of firer names and leal Inlllals only

useless olherwlse approved.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexibl, $5.25/hr. Far more Informs-
flon, visit the STES web page at www.ulds-
ho,edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Retafl Sales in Moscow: Provide customer
service in an upscale women's store. Hsndls
sales transactions, wait on customers, doss
out cash register, maintain desnflness &
stlractlveness of sales area. Required: 18
years or older, & 1 year previous sales expe.
rlence. PT, -20 hrs/wk, flexible between 10-
6, M-S. $7.00/hr DOE. Visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfss/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for s refsrrsl for job ¹01-
241cff

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published col-
umn Inch. For a more info, visit the STES
web page at www.uldaha.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Art Class Model, Art Depsrlment, "MODELS
MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF

AGE'Work

Schedule: mon 6 wed 8:30-11:20,
$10,00/hr. For s more complete description
snd sppflcstian Infarmsflan, visit the STES
web page at www.uldsha.edu/hrs/sep or the
afflce, room 137, SUB.

Data Processor, Resource, Recreation snd
Tourism, up ta 40hrsiweek; flexible (between
ssm-spm), $6.50/hr. For s more Informs-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.ulds-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Refuse I4onitor, Idaho Commons and Union,
vsrlable shift hours between 6am-2sm,
$6.00/hr (negotiable). For a more lnforms-

tian. visit the STES web page at www.uids-

ho,edu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.
AmerlCarps'VISTA Coordinator, Idaho
Commons Unbn/ASUI Volunteer Center,
Wage. A flvtng allowance af sppraxlmstely
$325hveek snd s chahe between 1) s
$100/month stipend, paid upon oompletke of
senrtae, ar 2) an educstlan awsld af
$4725/year upon camplethn of one full year
of servke. Hours: 40 haul/week. For s
mare complete descrtpuan snd applhsthn
infarmstke, visit the STES web page at
www.uldsha.edu/hrs/sep or the oNce, room
137, SUB.

Fundrsislng Manager
National company seeks self-motivated
graduate or bachelor's candidate for full

time employment. Successful spplhsnts
wfll conduct training semlnsrs to help stu-
dents reise funds for their groups snd clubs.
$40,000/yesr salary plus bonuses. Travel,
vehicle a must. Contact
Csmpusfundrsiser.corn, personnel depart-

'entat (888) 923-3238, x. 103, or fax
resume ta Chrlsty ward, (508) 626-9994.

2 undergraduate students needed ta be on
the Student Media Board, Pick up sppflca-
tlan @ SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info

Desk.

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
in Moscow's East Sids. Attractive rent
options, 1-bdrm $319-$345, 2-bdrm $375-
$419, 3-bdrm $475. Spacious apartments,
on site laundry, courtyards, near park.
Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd Street
¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208) 882-4721
Call for spedafs tadayl

1-3 Rstafl Sales In Moscow: Provide cus-
tomer service in an artists'tars, wait on
customers, handle sales transactions, oper-
sted cash register, mslntsin clesnliness &
attractiveness of sales area. Required:
outgoing & friendly personsflty, nan-smoker I
self- motivated work habits. Preferred: prevl-

aus retail experience. 20 - 30 hrs/wk, flexible

between 8:30-5:30M-SS, Su 10-4.
$5.50/hr. Visit www.uldsho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01- 242cff

Multiple Basketball Offidsis, Youth Soccer
Officials, ScareKeepers, Multiple Adult

Softball ONclsls, Volunteer Basketball
Coaches 6 1 Ca-Rec Volleyball Coordinator,
1 Youth Basketball Coordinator, 1 Adult

Softball Coordinator. All in Moscow.
Required: ability ta work well with the public
& without direct super Vlelo. Desirable: back-
ground In the field of sports &/ar recreation.
Number of games vsries with schedule.

$6.26-$20.00/game. Visit

www.uldate.edu/siss/Ild or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral.

2 Bdrm House large deck and yard.
Eiedric and wood heat w/free firewood.
$350/ma 208-686-1759 Web Speclslist, Plant, Soll, and

Entamolaghsl Sdences, 15-18 hrs/wk

(flexible) Must work s minimum of 3 hours at
s time, $12.50-$15.00/hr. For s more com-
plete description snd application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidsho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Roommate needed ta sublet spt. 2 bdrm.
nice views, close ta campus.
Washer/Drryer rent $245/mnth Na smok-

Ing Na pets M/F available Jan 1st. Call Jen
or Rab 882-1418

Compaq Pressrta 4704 with Intel inside. Full

Computer setup with Canon BJC-210 color
printer induded. 4 years old. AddNansl
memory installed recently. (7.84GB total)
$400 OBO. Call 885-2794

Data Entry in Puflman: Sesfch for infarms-
tian on the internet and record data into data-
bases. Required: Computer & internet skills.
PT for 2 months or FT for 1 month. $9.00/hr.
Visit www.uidaha.edu/sfssffld or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for s referral for jab
¹01-247cff

Web Design in Moscow: Making & enhance-
ment ol current website. Must have website
design experience, S video to site (same
knowledge of video streaming) technical
experience. Schedule TBD. $6.00/hr DOE
.Visit www.uldsho.edu/siss/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for s referral for jab
¹Ot-236cff

Full sst of Prlms3 gait dubs. Afl irene with

PW snd 3 woods. $100. Call 885-2794Mell Room Attendant, University Residences,
minimum shifts of 2 hours, Tuesday:
12:Oopm - 5;00pm Wednesday: 10:30am-
2:Oopm Frldsy: 11:00am - 2:Oopm
Altemsffng Saturdays, $6.00/hr. For a rrere
complete description snd appflcstlan Infafma-
tian, visit the STES web page at www.ulds-

ho.edu/hrs/sep or ths offic, room 137, SUB.

Cash Register Operators, Book Store, Full

snd Perl-time, $5.25/hr. For s more com-
plete descrtpflon snd sppflcstlon Information,
visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.sdWhrs/sep or the office, loom
137, SUB. Pre-school Teacher in Moscavr.
Responsible for planning sctlviths for the
pre-school sge chfldren In spic-schoal in the
after-school program. Preterrsd: experience
working with children In s precdfaal seNng.
PT, 2 or 3 pm - 5:30pm. Rate ot Pay:DOE.
Visit www.uidaha.edu/siss/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job
¹01-222ctf

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. f281
Nde-Lunch Duty, Jr. High School, 1.5
hours/day, 11:00AM-12:30 PM, $9.29/hour.

Open until fflled. Applications available at
Moscow School Distrld, 650 N. Clevelsnd,

Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)892-1126 or
the district web site www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE

GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEOEDI Must have
some experience in Photashop or Quark
XPress. Fun, Energetic People only.
Rexible Hours. Argonaut Advertising. Call

885-7784 or 885-7835

'94 Chevy Beretts, 4 cyl, white, AT, approxi-
mately 84,000 miles, 2 door, power locks,
good exterhr snd good Interior. Fresh
Lube/a! tilter, 30 rnpg, exaeflent CD/stereo,
new summer tires, new winter tires w/chsins,
2 sets of rime $3,900 OO 885-1486Far Sale
4.5" 114mm reflecting telescope with delux
equatorial mount snd sllumlnum tripod great
for tracking celestial objects comes with Star
Nsvlgstor 2 softwsfe. Used once $250 call
2084)82<235 ssk for Teresa

Event Setup/Security, Idaho Commons, Work

Schedule: Event Setup: Aflemaons, sppraxl-

mately 15 hours/week(hours vary according
to need). Securtty: nights snd weekends, 7
days/week available, 8:00pmclase, $6.50/hr.
For s more complete description snd sppli ~

cstlon infarmsflan, visit the STES web page
at www.uidsha edu/hrs/sea or the affice,
room 137, SUH.

Server Admlnlstrstor, Infonnstlan Technology
Services, 15-20hrs/wk, $9.00/hr, commensu-
rate with experience. For s mare complete
descrtptlon snd application infarmsffan, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaha.edu/hrs/sep or the affice, ream
137, SUB.
Evening/Weekend Custadlsn,University
Residences, 6-8hlstweek, $6.00/hr, when

suitable candidate is identifled, For a more

complete descrtption snd application informa-

tion, visit the STESweb page at www.uida-

ha,edu/hrs/sep or the oNce, room 137, SUB.

Can yau instsil csr stereas7 Own your awn

taalsy Call Craig at Palause Audio 332-

6656

FREE INFO FAIRI

WED. JAN.17,.7-9 PM
sert aozStart your own Frstemityl Zeta Beta Tsu is

looking for menta start a new Chapter. If you

are interested in academe success, s
chance ta network snd an opportunity ta
make friends In a nanyledging Brotherhood,

e-msfl: zbtezbtnstional.org or call 800-431-
9674

Event Stafi, Canferences & Events, on call

depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr
DOE. For s more complete descrlpffan snd

spplicsthn informstlan, visit the STES wsb

page at www.uidsho.edu/hrs/sep or the
oNce, room 137, SUB.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FOR PREMIER
CAMPS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Poslflons available for tshnted, energeth,
snd fun loving students as counselors in sfl

earn sparts induding Roller Hockey snd

Lacrosse, afl Individual sports such as Tennis

& Golf, Waterfront snd Pool sctlvfties, snd

spedslty sctivlties ireluding srt, dance, the-

stre, gymnssths, newspaper, rocketry 8,

radio. GREAT SALARIES, room board, snd
travel. June 16th-August 15th Enjoy s great
summer that promises to be unforgettable.

For mors information snd ta apply: M&IL

(Girls): 14IOO-3924752. Interviewer wfll be
on campus Wednesday, February 28th-10
sm ta 4:00 pm in the Idaho Cammces - Food
Court Level

Merchandise Receiver & Prepsrer In

Masoaw: Check in merchandise. Hang,

price, ticket, dothlng, steam clothing that

needs unwrtnkflng. Unpack S log in, price

ather merchandise srrlvlng by freight to ths

store. Required: 18 years or older, attention

to dstsfl, sbfllty to lift boxes weighing 25 - 30
lbs. PT, 15- 20 hrs/wk, flexible between 10-
6, M-F. $6.75/hr. Visit
www.ukhha.edu/sfss/jld or contact the JLD

ONce in SUB 137 for s referral for jab ¹01-
240cff

R SCASSAGS

MOSCON SCHOOL

OFIIASSAGE
&e)o.program

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, 10+
hrshvk flexlble (weekday snd weekend hours

available), $6.00/hr DOE. For s more com-

plete description snd sppliastlan informstke,

visit the STES web page st
www.ufcafe.edu/his/sep or the oNce, room

137, SUB.

'elivery Person Printing Design snd Copier
Servhes Monday Wednesday end Frkhy
Hours: 7:45 sm untfl noon (Driver wlff be
needed during the holldsy break except far
December 27-29), $6.00/hour. For a more
complete descrlptke snd sppflcstlon Informa-

tion, visit the STES web page at www.ukls-

ho.edu/hrs/sep or 1he oflice, teem 137, SUB.

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation for

Massage Therapy Careers, WA

St. Lic. 8 Nat'I Cert. Program

begins SI1/01, runs Tues JThurs.

& 18weekend hrslmo. Cali to
sign up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

Multimedia Designer, Agrtcuflursl snd
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr

DOE. For s more complete descrtption snd

sppflcstke Information, visit the STES web

page at www.ukhfe.edu/hrs/sep or ths

office, room 137, SUB.

Moscow SOHOOL DIST. f281
Spring Coaching Opportunltlss ~ High

School snd Junior High School Baseball,

asslstsnt coaches; Softball, 9th grade

coach, JV coach, assistant coaches; Track,

asslstsnt coaches; Tennis, ssslstsnt coach,

Starting date: February 23, 2001. Afl posi-

tions open untfl fflled. Extrscurrhular apfl-

cstlon form snd three letters of reference

must be In Human Resaurce ONce as soon

as passible. Moscow School District, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.

(208) 892-1126.nfltfntfltf2BLIL12JI& EQE

1 - 2 Desk Clerks In Moscow: Perform hotel

dsrtcst skills such ss: maldng resslvsthns,
sniwerlng telephones, & checking in quests
& checking aut guesL Required: Good peo-
ple sklfls. Preferred: pasltlve attitude, orgsnl-
zstlcesl skflls, 8 willing ta commit to long
term enffyloyment PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit

www.uidsha.edu/siss/)ld or canlsd lhe JLD
Otfice in SUB 137 for s referral
far jab ¹01-205cff

Moscow SOHaoL DIST. ¹281
SUSSTITUTE Bus Denfsns, $11.57hr. For

more information contact: Jennifer
Friedrlchsen, Transportation 208-882-3933.

Appflcsuons slso available st the Moscow

School District Admlnlstrstlan Building, 650
N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126. EOE

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, reguhr once hours must be made

snd kept, at least $1.23per published col-

umn Inch, DOE. For complete dssorplan
snd sppflostke Infarmsthn, visit the STES
webpsge at www.uidsho.edu/hrs/sep or the
oNce, room 137, SUB.

882-7867
S 600 Nein St Moscow ID $3$43

Wait Staff In Moscow: Serving cocktails,
waiting on customers, lsking Orders, I relat-

ed duties. Required: 2t years of sge, be out-

going, posses reliable work hsblts, & work

well with Others. 10 hrs/wk. Negotiable wsge,
Visit www.uidsha.edu/sfss/jld or contact the

JLD Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job
¹01-237cff

DJ In Moscour. Make announcements, host &

play music, I other related tasks. Required:

21 years of sge, be outgoing, posses reliable

work habits, & work well with others. 6-12

hrs/wk. Negotiable wage. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD

Office in SUB 137 for s referral for jab ¹01-
238-aff

Fraternities

~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Esm $1 000-$2000 this semester with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundrslslng event. Na sales required.
Fundraislng dates are filling quickly, sa Oaf l

tadsyl Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(688) 923-3238, or visit uflNSLQgnit&
futxtntisncfxxn.

Stressed?
Try Nassage

1-hour/SO
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Commons 8 Student Union Administration
Summit Conference Center
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ASUI Offices
ASUI Productions

Academic 8 Tutoring Assistance

Information Desk 885-CMNS
Common Grounds
Vandal Business Services
Uofl Bookstore
Commons Market
Commons Copy Center

'154 kIQQc
Food Court

Burger King, La Vincita's Italian,
Center Stage, Main Event

and the Idaho Deli

Reflections Gallery


